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PARTS 

THE EST ABLlSHMENT OF THE PARLIAMENT OF SW AZlLAND ORDER .l992 

(King's Order·in·Councii No. l of 1992) 

AN ORDER·IN·COUNClL 
entitled 

I ASSENT 

MSWATIID 

King of Swaziland 

lOth December. 1992 

A King's Order-in-Council to provide for the Establishment of the Parliament of Swaziland 
and other matters relating thereto. 

ENACTED by the King in collaboration with the Council. 

ShOrf Title and Cotnnwnc~~lll. 

PART l 
PRELlMINARY 

l. This Order·in Council may be cited as the Establishment of the Parliament of Swaziland Order. 
1992. and shall come i.ota force upon publication iD the Gazette. . 

InJerprttaliotL 
2. Unless the context otherwise requires. in this Order· 

"Sucopbo" means the Committee establisbed in terms of section S; 

"House" means the House of AJsembly establisbed under Party V; 

"lndvuna yeNkhundla" means the penon appointed in terms of section 4; 

"!nkhundla" moans an !nkhundla established in terms of section 3; 

"Minister" means the Minister responsible for parliamentary aifaits; 

"umphatsi·Lukhctfo" means the officer responsible for eJections of members of the House 
appointed in terms of the Voter's Registration Order. 1992. 
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PART 11 

TlNKHUNDLA 

Esrablishrrunt o!Tin1chwuila. 

3, (1) The King may establish orconfum '_,~ existeDce of an Inkhundla by public statement made 
by him at Sibaya or in such other manner as to him may seem fit and shall define the .1re3 covered by 
each InkhUDdia. 

(2) For the putpOse of the election of the elected members of the House of Assembly, 
Swaziland shall be divided into as many TInkhundla as may be recommended by the Delimitation 
Commission. 

(3) Save as may be provided by Act of PastiameDt from time to time. an Inkhundla shan 
pe:form all such functions as Tinlchundla tnlditionally perform. 

IndvUNJ ytNkllundla. 
4. (1) The King may appoint an Indvuna yeNkhundJa to supervise the activities of eacb . 
Inkhundla and to see to it that all the functions of the Inkhundla ase duly performed. 

(2) The nomination of candidates {or Indvuna yeNkhundla election shall ~ by acclamation by 
Bandlalchulu at each Umphalc.atsi. 

(3) The King shall aPl"'int an Indvuna yeJllkhundla a person elected by the members of the 
Inkhundla concerned by secret ballot who shall be presented to the King by the Chiefs of that 
Inkhundla. 

(4) The Indvun. yeNkhundi. shall preside over meetings of the Inkhundla or the Inkhundla 
Committee (Bucopho). 

(5) The tenu~ of office of the Indvuna y,'!khundla shall be five years. 

Bucopho (ln1chwuila Committee). 
S. (1) The", shall be a committee for each lnkhundla styled Bucopho, which shall be elected by 
the people of the respective chiefdoms of the lnkhundla concerned. 

(2) The DominatioD and election of candidates for membership of Bucopho shall be by a show 
of hands by Bandlalchulu a, each Umphalcatsi. 

(3) Bucopbo is the executive committee of the lnkhuDdIa and is respoo.sible for the proper 
upkeep and repair of the lnkhundla buildings and pn:mises. 

(4) The teDun: of office of m~mben of Bucopho sball be five years. 

I 
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PART 111 

ELECrlON5 AND QUALIFICA nON OF VOTERS 

RighI to vote at tUCliortS. 
6. (1) Any person who is regisl<:red as a vol<:r shall be enti~ed to VOl<: at any election of a 
member to the House of Assembly aDd. in the case of any general election. shall be enti~ed to cast 
Doe vote at primary and secondary elections. 

(2) No person sbaH be entiOed to vote in I<:rms of sut>-section (1) if on tile dal<: prescribed for 
peUing he is for any reason unable to a""nd in perSon at tile place and time prescribed for peUing 
except as it may otherwise be prescribed. 

(3) No person shall vote at any election for a candidate who is Dot registered as a voter in that 
lnkhundla or pelling division. 

Election by secret ballot. 
7. The nomination of candidates and the election of the elected members of the House of 
Assembly shall be done by secret ballot at botll primary and secondaty levels 

Supervision of EI«fioflS by Umpharsi-u.xNt/o (Chief EUClora/ Officu). 
·8. The election of tile elecl<:d members of the House of Assembly at botll primary and secondaty 
levels shall be under tile general respensibility and supervision of Umphatsi-Lul:hetfo acting as an 
independent commission as may be prescribed under any law regulating the registration of voters 
and the conduct of ejections. 

QualificDtion of Voters. 
9. (1) Subject to the provisions of section 7. a penon shall be qualified to be registered as a voter 
for tile purpose of election of elecled members of tile House of Assembly if. and shall not be 
qualified unless. he has alta.ined the age of eighteen yean and is a citizen of Swaziland. 

(2) A person shall be entitled to be registered in one Inkhundla or polling division only. 

Disqw:zli/icalion of vOtus. 
10. No person shall be qualified to be registered as a vOler or to vote. if-

(a) he is cerofied to be insane or otherwise adjudged to be of unsound mind under any law 
in fo",e in Swaziland; 

(b) he is. for an offence which is a criminal offence in Swaziland. under sentence of death 
impesed on him by a court in any country; 

Delimitation Commusion. 
11. (1) There shall be a Delimitation Commission which shall be appeinted by tile King ail<:r 
consultation with the Minister. 
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(2) The Corrurussion shall consist of a chainnan and four other members. 

(3) The chairman of the Commission shall be a person who possesses such qualities as the 
King may deem fit. 

(4) No person shall be qualified to be appointed as a member of the Commission if-

(a) he is a Senator or a member of the House of Assembly or is nominated for election to 
the House of Assembly; 

(b) during the period of five years immediately preceding the date of appointment

(i) he has been a member oC Senate or House of Assembly; 

(ii) he has bee. nominated to the Senate or House of Assembly; 

(c) he is a public officer; 

(5) A person shaJJ not be disqualified under subsection (4) be reason only that be has been 
Speaker of the House of Assembly or President of Senate. 

(6) In the exercise of its functions the Commission shaJJ not be subject to the direction of 
or control by any other person or authority. 

(7) The Commission may regulate its own procedure and with the consent oC the Prime 
Minister, may confer powers or impose duties on any public officer or on any authority of the 
Government Cor the purpose of its Cunctions. 

(8) The Commission may act notwithstanding any vacancy in its membership. 

(9) The Commission shaJJ be appointed 00 such other temu and conditions as the King 
after consultation with the Minister. may determine. 

Election of _mb". of the Hou.re of Assembly. 
12. (1) The electio.s for the elected members of the House of Assembly sball be cooducted at 
primary aadseco.daly leveu. 

(2) The primary elections shall tal:e place at Imlpbakatsl and such other polling divisions 
as may be determioed by the Delimitation CommissiolL 

(3) The secondaly elections sbaJJ tal:e place at Tinkhundla centres. al whicb the candi
dates sbaJJ be those persons who have been elected at the primary. level. 

(4) Immediately afler primary elections and before secoodaly elections. each c:aodidate 
shaJJ be afforded an opportunity. on an equal basis. to address.the lnkbundla meeting 00 develop
ment and other issues. in line with national poUcy. 
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PARTlY 

ESTABLISHMENT AND COMPOSmON OF PARLIA.\1ENT 

Establishment of Parliament. 
13. There is hereby established'the Parliament of Swaziland which consists of a Senate and 
House of Assembly. 

Composition 0/ Senate. 
14. (1) The Senate shall consist of thirty members (hereiDafter called "Senators-). 

(2) Ten SeDators shall be elected the House of Assembly. 

(3) Twenty Senators shall be appointed by the King to include Chiefs. Bantfwabenkhosi 
and Special interests." 

(4) The appointment of Chiefs to Parliament shalltalce account of regional interests lIld 
shall be made on rotational basis, . 

(5) The King shall appoint the Senators after cODsultation with such bodies as the King 
may consider appropriate in an endeavour to appoint such persons who are by reason of their 
special knowledge or practical experience able to represent cultural. economic and social interests 
an able to contribute substantially to the good government of Swaziland. 

Election of SenatorJ. 
15. The election of members to the Senate by the House of Assembly shall be by a majority vote 
of those present and voting. and in the case of a tie then: shall be a funher election of the persons 
who have tied until all the persons shall have been elected. 

Composition of rhe HOlUe of Assembly. 
16. The House of Asse!tlbly shall consist of as many members as there J.:e Tinkbundla elected 
directly one from each Inkhundla. ten membe" appointed by the King. and the Attorney-General 
who shall be an ex omcio member. 

Ele"ed members of the HOlUe 0/ Assembly. 
17. Swaziland shall in accordance with the determination of the Delimitation ColDlllilsion. be 
divided into Tinkhundla and each Inkhundla shall elect one member to the House in such manner 
as may be prescribed by law. 

NomilUJud m~mbtrs 0/ 1M Hous~ 01 Assembly. 
18. The nominated members of the Ho"", of Assembly shall be appointed by the King. after 
consultation with such bodies as, he may consider appropriate and after taking into account any 
special interest not already adequately represented in the House 

QlUllificarions for ITIiImbership of ParliamefIL 
19. Subject to the provisions of section 18. a person shall be qualified to be elected. or appointed 
as a Senator or to be elected as an elected or appointed as a member of the House of Assembly if. 
and shall not be qualified to be so elected or appointed unless. he -
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(a) is ordinarily resident in Swaziland; 

(b) is a. person qualified for registration as a voter: and 

(c) has been so registered in any InkhundJa. 

DisqualificalionJ for m.embusir.ip of PariiO/t'l.enl. 
20 (1) No penon shall be qualified to be elected or appointed as a Senator or to be elected as 
an elected member of appointed as a nominated member of the House of Assembly who. 

(a) is. by virtue of his own ac~ under acknowledgment of allegiance. obedience or 
adherence to a foreign power or state; 

(b) is a member of the armed forces of Swaziland or is holding or acting in any public 
office or is holding or acting in any other office established by or under any law tl:w 
may be prescribed 

(c) is a patty to. or is a partn.er in a firm or a director or manager of a company which is a 
party to. any subSisting Government contract, and bas not made the appropriate <tisda
sure of the nature of the conlfact and his interest. or the interest of the (1!TU or com
pany. therein: 

Provided lhatthe provisions 01 this paragraph shall not apply in the case of a Senator 
or a nominated member of the House 01 Assembly if he is appointed as such without 
his consent being obtained prior to the appointment; 

(d) is an uruehabililated insolvent or an undischarged banlau~ having been adjudged or 
otherwise declared an insolvent or I banlaupt under any law (or the time being in force 
in any country: 

(e) is certified to be insane or otherwise adjudged to be of UDSOWId mind under any Jaw 
(or the time being in force in Swaziland; . 

(I) is. for an olfence which is criminal ollence under the IIW of SwuiJand. under sentence 
of death imposed on him by a coun in any cDunby. or is. for such an offence. under a 
sentence of imprisonment (by whatever narne called) for a term of or e.ceedi.ag six 
months. including a suspended sentence. imposed on him by such a court or substi· 
tuted by the competent authority for some orner sentence imposed OD him by such a 
court: 

(g) has at any time been. for an offene<: which is I crimina1 offence under the II'" of 
Swaziland,. under a sentence of imprisonment for a term. oC or exceeding six monw 
(other than I suspended sentence which has not been enforced) imposed on him by I 
coun in any country or substiruted by competent authority for some otber senteDcc 
imposed on him by such a court; . 

Provided that if two yean or more have elapsed since the termination of the sentence 
of imprisonmen~ the person shall not be disqualified (or membership of Parliament by " 
reason only of such sentence; 

, ". 
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(h) is disqualified for membe"hip of the Senau: or House of Assembly under any law for 
the time being in force relating to offences connected with elections; or 

(i) in the case of an elected member of the house of Assembly. holds or is acting in. any 
office. the functions of which involve any responsibility for. or in connection with. the 
conduct of any election or the eompihtion or revision of any electoral ~gister. 

(2) For the purposes of subsection (I) (c) the appropriate disclosure of the natun: of and 
interest in a Government conttact shall be • 

(a) in the case of an elected Senator. disclosure to the elected members of the House of 
Assembly through the Speaker of the house immediately after the election is held 
under section 39 of this order; 

(b) in the case of an appointed Senator or a nominated member of the House of Assembly. 
disclosure to the King immediau:ly after the appoinunent is made; 

(c) in the case of an elected member of the House of Assembly. disclosure during the 
period commencing with the notification of the writ (or the election in the Gaune and 
ending three days before the date of the election. by publication of a notice in English 
in the Gazette and in English and Siswati in a newspaper circulating in Swaziland. 

Tenure of seats of rrumbers of Parlillnunt. 
21. A Senator or a member of the House oC Assembly shall vacate his seat as such if. but only if, -

(a) Parliament is dissolved: 

(b) he resigns his seat by writing under his hand addressed to th~ President or Speaker of 
the chamber; 

(c) he is absent from two consecutive meetings of the Senate or. as the case may be. 
House of Assembly. without having obtained before the termination of either meeting 
from the President or Speaker. or other person presiding. pennission to be or to remain 
absent therefrom; 

(d) in the case of a Senator or nominated member who was appointed without his consent 
being obtained prior to the appointment. he is at the time of his appointment a party to, 
or is a partner in a rum or I director or manager of a company which is a party to. a 
subsisting Government contract and bas nOl within one week after his appointment 
been exempted by the King. by writing under his hand, from vacating his seat; 

(e) he becomes a party to any Government contract. or if any rUTIl in which he is a partner 
or any company oC which he is a director or manager becomes a party to any such 
concract. or if he becomes a partner in a rum or a manager oC a company which is a 
party to any such contract: 

Provided tha~ if in the cin:umstances it appean to them to be just to do so. the Senate 
may be resolution exempt a Senator and the House of Assembly may by resolution 
exempt a member of the House from vacating his seat under the provisions of this 
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paragraph. if the member. before becoming a party to the contract or befo~ or l.S 

soon as practicable after becoming otherwise interested in the CODtta.ct (wbethe: lS 

a panner in a firm or as a director or manager of a company). discloses to the ?re
sident of the Senate or the Speaker of the House. as the case may be. the nature of 
!.he contract and his interest.. or the interest.. of the fltTD. or company, therein: 

([) he ceases to be qualified for registration as a voter; 

(g) he ceases to be ordinarily resident in Swaziland; 

(h) he becomes a member of the other chamber of Parliament; 

(i) any circumst.l.1CeS arise that, if he were not a Seaator or a member of the House of 
Assembly, · ... ·ould cause him to be disqualified for election or appointment thereto by 
virtue of,eetion 44 (1) (a), (b), (d), (e), (h) or (i); or 

(j) the CircUrn5Llllces mentioned in section 22 arise. 

Vacalion 0/ uars on senrenet. etc, 
22. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section. if a Senator or an elected member or a nominated 
member of the House of Assembly is for an offence which is a criminal offence under the law of 
Swaziland. sentenced by a court in anycounuy to death orto imprisonment (by whatever named called 
) for J ter.u of or exceeding six months. including a suspended sentence. he shall forthwith cease to 
peefor.:: hi: r~·-:ctions as a ~ "r.:tor or memoer of the House and his seat therein shall become vacant 
at the ex.;:~ .)1\ .if a peric·'::" .Irty days thereafter. 

Providea :''':.:lE this Sect' . ~ J not apply to a person who has been sentenced by Coon of a 
foreign country for a p:'l' .~..1 ... tfence: 

Provided that the Pres~· !he Senate or the Speaker of the House. as the case may be at 
the request of the mer;- :ll time to time extend. that period for thirty days to enable the. 
member to pursue any 1 _ ~ r:spect of his conviction or sentence. so bowever that extensions 
of time exceeding in !!::; ... I;:!~egate one hundred and eighty days sball not be granted without 
the approval of the Sen.ate or House signified by resolution. 

(2) If at any time before t!",<: Sc!nator or member vacates his seat he receives a free pardon or 
his conviction is set aside or his sc-:,u::::ce is reduced to a term of imprisonment of less lhan six months 
or a punishment is substituted. hu s:at in the Senate or House of Assembly shall not become vacant 
under the provisions of this section. and he may again perform his functions as a Senator or member 
of the House of Assembly. 

President and C~"Ou.;y President of SefUJu. 
23. (1) When "". :ien.1e fIrSt meets afler any generaielectioD and before it proceeds to the despatch 
of any other bUSiness, it ,hall elect a person to be the PresideDt of the Senale, and if the office of 
President falls vaCilut at any time before the next dissolution of Parliamen~ the Senate shall elect as 
soon as practicable another person to that office. 

(2) At any time after the election of a PreSideDt the Senale may, if it thinks fit, elect a person 
to be the Deputy President of the Senate. and if the office of Deputy President falls vaca.ot at any time 
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before the nex:t dissolution of Parliament. the Senate may, if it thinks fit. elect another 
person [0 that office. 

(3) The President or Deputy President shall be elected from among the Senators who are not 
Ministers. 

(4) A person shan vaca.e the office of Presiden. or Deputy PrOsiden •• 

(a) if, having been elected from among the Senators. be ceases to be a Senator othcrwrise than 
by a ddissolution of Parliament or if he is appointed to be a Minister or if he is required. 
by virtue of section 21 to cease to perform his functions as a Senator: 

(b) when the Sena.e firs. sits after any dissolution of Parliamen.; 

(c) if he is removed from office by a resolution of the Senate supported by the vo.es of no. 
less than two·thirds of all the Sena.ors; or 

(d) in the case of the Deputy Presiden •• if he is elec.ed as President. 

(5) A person holding the ,office of President or Deputy President may resign his office by 
writing under his hand addressed to the Senate and the orrice shall become vacant when the writfng 
is received by the Clerk '0 the Senate. 

(6) During any period when a person bolding the office of Depu.y Presiden. is acting as 
President of the Senate. he shall no' perfonn the functions of Depu.y President 

Sp.aJur and D.p"ty Sp.aJur of the Hou.se of Msembly. 
24. (1) When the House of Assembly firs. meets after any general election and before i. proceeds 
'0 the despatch of any other business; ilShall elect a person to be theSpeakerofthe House of Assembly; 
and if the office of Speaker falls vacanla. any time before the ne.tdissolution of Parliament, the House 
shall elect as soon as practicable another person to that office. 

(2) At any time after :he election of a Speaker the House of Assembly may. ifit thinks fit elect 
a person.o be theDeputy Speaker of the House of Assembly. and if the office of Deputy Speaker falls 
vacant at any time before the next dissolution of Parliament. the House may. if it thinks fit, elect 
another penon to that office. 

(3) The Speaker or Deputy Speaker sball be elected from the members of the House other 
than the Attorney·General or Ministers. 

(4) A person shall vacate the office of Speaker or Deputy Speaker of the House of Assem· 
bly. 

(a) if. having been elected from among the ;"e;"ben of the House. he ceases to be a 
member otherwise than by the dissolution of Parliament or if he is appointed to be a 
Minister or Attorney·General or if he is required. by virtue of Section 21. to cease to 
perfonn his functions as a member of the House; 
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(b) when tl'1.e neuse first sits after any dissolution of Parliament; 

(c) if he is removed from office by a resolution or the House supponed by the votes of not 
less than two·thirds of all the members thereof; Or 

(d) in the case of the Deputy Speaker. if he is elected as Speaker. 

(5) A person holding the office of Speaker or Deputy Speaker may resign his office by writing 
under his hand addressed. to the House and the office shaH beccme vacant whc:llhe writing is recei ... ·ed 
by the Cleri< to the House. 

(6) During any period when a pe",on holding the office of Deputy Speaker is acting as Speai<er 
of the House of Assembly he shall not perform the functions of Deputy Speaker. 

Actinl Pr~Sidef11 aM Sp~aJur. 
25. (1) During any period when the office of Presideot or Speaker is vacant or the holder of the 
oifice oC President or Speaker is absent from Swaziland or is for any other reason unable to perform 
the functions of his office. the Senate arthe House of Assembly. as the caSe may be. may elect a person 
(not being a Minister or the Auomey·General) from among the members of the chamber to act as 
President or Speuer until a President or Speaker has been elected or, as the case may be, the 
President or Speaker has resumed the functions oC his office. 

(2) During any ""riod when the office of Deputy President or Deputy Speaker is vacant or the 
holder of the office of Deputy President or Deputy Speaker is absent from Swaziland or is acting as 
?resident or S~akeror is for any other reason unable to perfonn the functions afrus office. the Senate 
or the House oC Assembly. as the case may be. may elect a person (not being a Minister. orebe Attorney
General) from among the members of the chamber to act as Deputy President or Deputy Speaker 
until a Deputy President or Deputy Speaker has been elected or. as the case may be. the Deputy 
President or Deputy Speaker bos resumed the functions of his office. 

(3) The provisions of section 22(4) and 22 (S) sball apply in relation to a person elected under 
thissection act as President or Deputy President of the Senate as they apply in relation to the holder 
of the office of President or Deputy President. and the provisions of section 23 (4) and 23 (5) shall 
apply in relation to a person elected under this section to act as Speaker or Deputy Speaker as they 
apply in relation to the holder of the office of Speaker or Deputy Speaker. 

Clerk of Parli4lMlIl .. 
26. There shall be a cIeri< to Parliament who shall be ill cbarge over all the administration of 
Parliament . 

Clerics to Se""l< and House of Assembly and their s"'ifs. 
27. (I) The", sball be a Clerk to the Senate and Clerk to the House of Assembly. 

(2) The 'o(ficeo of the Clerk to the Senate and the Clerk to the House of Assembly and of the 
members of their staffs shall be officers in the public service. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall be <Jnstructed as preventing the appointmeot of one pe!Wn to 
the offices of Clerk to the Senate and Clerk to the House of Assembly or the appointment of one penon 
to any office on the staff of the Clerk to the Senate and any office on the stafr oC the Clerk: to the House 
of Assembly. 
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Decision of qrustions as to m.embusltip of Parliturunt. 
28. (1) The Higb Court sball bave jurisdiction to hear and determine any question whether-

(a) any person bas been validly ele<:ted a Senator by the members of the House of Assem
bly: 

(b) any person has been validly elected as an elected member of the House: 

(e) any person who has been elected as President or Deputy President of the Senate or as 
Spe.a.l:er or Deputy Spe.a.l:er of the bouse was qualified to be so elected: or 

(2) An application to the Higb Court may be made for the determination of any question _ 

(a) under subsection (I) (a), by any elected member of the House of Assembly or by the 
Artorney-General: 

(b) under subsection (10 (e), by any Senator or elected omominated member of the 
House. as the case may be. or by the Attorney-General. 

Inttrpretation.. . 
29. (1) In this Pan oflhis Order "Governmealcontract" means a contract with the Government for 
or on account of the public service the consideration for which exceeds one thousand emalangeni or 
which (onns pan of a large transaction or series transactions in respect of which the amount or value, 
or the aggregate amount or value, of the consideration exceeds one thousand emalangeni. 

(2) For Lbe purpose of this Part of this Order -

(a) two or more terms of imprisonment that are required to be served consecutively 'shall be 
reganied as a single term of imprisonment for the aggregate period of those terms; 

(b) references to a sentence of imprisonment shall not include a sentence of imprisonment 
in lieu of a fine. 

PARTY 

SUMMONING. PROROGATING AND DISSOLUTION 

Sessions of Parliament. etc. 
30. (1) Each session of Parliament sball be held at such place within Swaziland and begin at 
such lime (not being later than twelve months from the end of the preceding session if Parliament 
has been prorogued or fourteen days from the holding of a general election of elected. members of 
the House if Parliament has been dissolved) as the King may appoinl 

(2) Subject to subsection (1), the sittings of each Chamber of Parliament shall be held at 
such time and place as such chamber may. by its rules of procedure or otherwise. determine. 

Prorogation and dissolution of ParliamenJ. 
31. (1) The King may at any lime prorogue or dissolve Parliament. 

. -.-=. 
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(2) Subject to subsection (3). parliament unless sooner dissolved shall continue (or five 
years from the date when the House fU'St meets after any dissolution of Parliament and shall then 
stand dis sol ved. 

(3) At any time when Swaziland is at war the period of five years specified in subsection 
(2) may be extended by Act of Parliament for nO[ more than. twelve months at a time: 

Provided that the life of Parliament shall nol be extended under this subsection for more than 
five years. 

RecaLling Parliament in case of emergency. 
32. If. between a dissolution of Patliament and the next ensuing general election of elected members 
of the House. an emergency arises of such 3. nature that in the opinion of the King. aiter consultation 
with the ?rime Minister. it is necessary for the two chambers of Parliament to be summoned before 
such general election can be held the King may by notice in the Gautte and a newspaper circulating 
in Swaziland summon the preceding chamI>ers of Parliatnent as constituted immediately before such 
dissolution. and such chambers shall thereupon be deemed not to have been dissolved but shall be 
deemed to be dissolved on the date when the next ensuing general election of elected members of the 
House is held. 

PARTVl 

LEGISLA nON AND PROCEDURE IN PARLrAMENT 

Power to rn.a.U laws. 
33. Subject to this Order. the King and Parliameot may make laws for the peace. order and good 
govemmen. of Swaziland. 

Oaths 10 b. laUn by memb<r' of Parlill_nr. 
34. (I) Every member of either chamber o(Parliament shall. before taking his seat in that 
chatnbe,. Ial<:e and subscribe before the chamber the oalb of allegiance that is set out in Schedule 2 
or such other oath may be prescribed. but. member may before twng and subscribing that oath 
Ial<:e part in the election of the Pre.sident or Speaker of the chamber. 

(2) Any person elected as President or Deputy President or Speaker or Deputy Speaker of a 
cbamber of Parliament shall it be has not already Ial<:en and subscribed the oath of allegiance under 
subsection (I) •• ake and subscribe thaI oath before the chamber before entering upon lbe duties of his 
nffice. 

PnsidiJtg in S.Ml4. 
3S. (I) There sball preside at any sitting in the Senale· 

(a) the President of the Senate; 

(b) in the absence of the President and in cirtumstaDces in which the rules of proced"", 
of the Senate authorise. the Deputy PresideDt 10 preside. the Deputy Pre.siden~ or 

(c) in the absence of the Presideot or the Deputy Pre.si~nt such other Senalor as the Senate 
may elect for the purpose of presiding at the sitting. 
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(2) Any reference in this section to circumstances in which the President or Deputy 
President is absent include a reference to circumstances in which the office of President or 
Deputy President is vacant. 

Presiding in House of Asumb/y, 
36. (I) There shall preside al any silting of the House-

(a) the Speaker of the House: 

(b) in the absence of the Speaker and in circumstances in which the ii.lJes of procedure of 
the House authorises a Deputy Speaker to preside. the Deputy Speaker. or 

(c) in the absence of the Speaker and a Deputy Speaker authorised 15 aforesaid to preside 
such member 3.S the House may elect for the purpose of presiding at the sitting. 

(2) Any reference in this section to circumstances in which the Speaker or Deputy Speaker 
:5 absent includes a reference to circumstances in which the office of Speaker or Deputy Speaker 
.. vacant. 

Quorum in SelUJu and House of Assembly. 
37. (1) If objection is taken by a Senator who is present that there arc present in the Senate (besides 
the person presiding) fe~'erthan half Senators and. after such interval as may be prescribed in lhe rules 
of procedure of the Senate the person presiding ascertains that there are still fewer than half Senators 
present, he shall thereupon adjourn the Senate. 

(2) If objection is taken by any member of the house who is present that there are present in 
the House (besides the person presiding) fewer than haJfmembers of the House and after such interval 
as may be prescribed in the rules of procedure of the House, the person presiding ascenains that there 
are still fewer than half members of the House present. he shall thereupon adjourn the House. 

Voting in Parliament. 
38. (1) Any question proposed for dis.::ussion in either chamber of Parliament shall ~ detennined 
by a majority of the votes of the members thereof present and voting. 

(2)· The Presidenl of Senate or the Speaker of the hou.se or a member of either chamber of 
parliament presiding in such chamber shall have a deliberative but not a casting vote. 

(3) The Attorney-General: shall have no vote in either chamber of Parliamenl 

(4) If upon any question before either chamber votes of the member> are equally divided the 
motion shall be 10Sl 

(5) The rules of procedure of either chamber of Parliament may malee provision under which 
a member who votes upon a question in which he or his spouse has a direct pecuniary interest shall 
be deemed not to have voted. 

Right 0/ Minister etc. to address either Clu3mher 0/ ParliarMnt. 
39. A Miniuer who is a member of lhe House or the Attorney·GenerJ.! shall be entitled to anend all 
meetings of the Senate and to take part in an proceedings thereof. but he shall not be regarded a5 a 
member of. or be entitled to vote on any question before the Senate, and a Minister who is a Senator 
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shall be entitled to attend all meetings of the House and to take part in all proceedings thereof. but he 
shall not be regarded as a member 0(. or be entitled to vote on any question before. the House. 

UnquaJified persofU silting or voting. 
40. (1) Any person who sits or VOtes in either chamber Jcnowing or having reasonable grounds for 
knowing that he is not entitled to do so shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a nne 
of one thousand Emalangeni for each day on which he so sits and votes in such chamber. 

(2) Any prosecution for an offence under this section shall be instituted summarily in the High 
Court but shall not be so instituted without the written consent of the Attorney-General. . 

Mod~ of uuci.u of power to malu laws. 
41. (I) The power of the King and Parliamentto make lawsshall be .. ercised by Bills. 

(a) passed by both chambers of Parliament; 

(b) in the cases mentioned in Sections 42. 43. and 44 (3) passed by the House. and 

(c) in the cases mentioned in Sections 44(2) and 4S passed at ajoint sitting of the Senate 
and lhe House. and assented to by th: King under his signalure. 

(2) Subject to section 45. when a Bill ha.. e=n presented to lhe King for assent in teems of 
subsection (1) he shall under his signature notif~f i.h .. u he assents or withholds assent-

(a) in the case of an Appropriation Bill forthwith. and 

(b) in the case of any other. Bilb within thirty days. 

(3) When a Bill which luu been duly passed is assented to by the King it shall thereupon 
become law and the Attomey-General shall forthwith cause it to be published in the Gazette as a 
law: 

Provided that no such law shall come into operation until it has been so gazetted. 

And prOvided further that the King and Parliament may postpone in wbole or in part the 
coming into operation of any such law and make laws with retrospective effect in which 
cases a reference thereto sball be made in the laws as published in the Gazette. 

(4) All laws made by the King and Parliament sbal! be styled" Acts of PARLIAMENT" and 
the words of enactment shall be ENACTED by the King and the Parliament of Swaziland. • 

Introduction of Bills etc. 
42. (1) A Bill may be introduced in either chamber of Parliament: 

Provided that a money bill shall not be introduced by the Senate. 

(2) Save with the consent o( the Cabinet SigDified by the. Prime Minister or the Minister 
responsible Cor fmance. neither chamber shall -
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(a) proceed upon any Bill or amendment thereof which in the opinion of the person 
presiding. makes provision for any of the foUowing purposes· 

(i) the imposition of taxation or the aI«ration of taxation otherwise than by 
reduction; 

(ii) the imposition of any charge upon the Consolidat<d Fund or the al«ration of 
any sucb charge otherwise than by reduction; 

(iii) the payment. issue or withdrawal from the Consolidated Fund or any other 
public fund of Swaziland of any moneys not cbarged thereon or any in 
creases in the amount of such payment. issue or withdrawal. or 

(iv) the composition or remission of any debt to the Government: or 

(b) proceeding on any motion (including an amendment to a motion) the effect of which. 
in the opinion of the person presiding. would be to make provision for any of those 
purposes. 

Limitalion on powers of SelUJu with respect to Appropriation Bills. 
43. (1) When a Bill that is passed in the House and has been certified by the Speaker under 
subsection (2) as an Appropriation Bill is sent to the Senate it shall fonhwilh be introduced in the 
Senate and shall be passed by the Senate without delay. 

(2) Ii such Bill is not passed by the Senate within five days after the day on whicb it was 
sent to the Senate or if it is passed by the Senate wilh amendments to which the House does not by 
then agree. the Bill with any amendments as may have been agreed upon by both chambers. sball. 
unless the House othenvise resolves, be presented to the King for his assent. 

(3) When a Bill in the opinion of the Speaker is an Appropriation Bill is sent to the Senate 
from the House it shall be on the certificate of the Speaker that it is an Appropriation Bill. 

(4) If Senate is noe satisfied with a money Bill or Appropriation Bill, ie shall have the 
power to return the Bills to the House for further consideration. 

Limitation on powtr 0/ Stnatt with rtsptct to othtr monty bills. 
44. (1) Subjectto section 43. when a Bill which is passed by the House is certified by the Speaker 
under subsection (2) as a money Bill other than an AppropriatioD Bill. and baving beenseDt to the 
Senate at least thirty days before the end of the session. is not paSsed by the Senate within such thirty 
days or is passed by it with such amendment to which the House does not agree within thiny days 
after it was sent to the Senaee, such Bill with any amendments thereto as many have been agreed 
upon by both Chambers shall. unless the House otherwise resolves. be presented to the King for his 
assent. 

(2) When a Bill which in the opinion of the Speaker is a money Bill other than an AppropriatioD 
Bill. is sent to the Senate from the House it shall bear the cenificate of the Speaker that it is sucb a Bill. 
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Limitation of powers of Senate with respect to urgent Bills. 
45 (1) This SectiOD applies.o a Bill. other than a Bill certified under Sections 43 and 44. 

(2) Subjec •• o subsection (3). wben a Bill.o which this Section applies baving beeD introduced 
and passed by one chamber of Parliament has been scnt by it to the othercbamber at least ninety days 
before the end of the session. and has been considered by sucb other chamber within such ninety days 
but has not within such period been passed either without amendment or with any amendment agreed 
'0 by the chamber in which the Bill was introduced. neithercbamber shall proceed further on the Bill. 
whicb shall be referred to a joint sining of the Senate and the House in accordance with Scbedule 4. 

(3) Ifa BiIl.o which this Section applies. having been introduced and passed by the House has 
been sent to the Senate at least ninety days before the end of the session and is not considered by the 
SeDate within such ninety days. the bill shall not be referred to a joint sitting of the Senate. and the 
House. but shall. unless the House otherwise resolves. be presented to the Klng for 3.Ssent. 

R_f_rence back of Bills by King. 
46. (1) This section applies.o a Bi!1. other than a Bi!1 certified under Section 41 (3) or 42 (2) or 
a Bill which has been passed al a joint sitting of the Senate and the House. 

(2) When a Bill '0 which this Section applies. having been passed by both chambers sining 
separately. is presented to the ~g for assent. the King. acting in his discretion. may by message refer 
back either the whole Bill or such provisions as he may specify for consideratioD at a joint siuing of 
the Sena.e and House and the provisions of Schedule 1 shall apply. 

(3) If. within ninety days of the message by the King referred.o in subsection (2) the Bill if 
passed by a join. si.ting of the Senate and the House i. shall again be presen.ed to the King for lti5 
assent. bu. if i. is no' so passed the Bill shall lapse. 

Inurprttation and/unctions of th~ SptaJur. 
47. (1) In this Part "money Bill" means a Billlhat contains onlys provisions dealing with 

(a) the imposition. repeal. revision. alteration or regwation of taxation; 

(b) the imposition of charges on the Consolidated Fund or any other public Fund of Swaziland 
'or the variation or repeal of any such charges; 

'(c) the grant of money '0 the King or.o any other penon or authority or the variation or 
TCvocation of such grant; 

(d) the appropriation. receip~ cus.ody. investmen~ issue or audit of the accounts of public 
money~ 

(e) the raising or guaruI<eeing of any loau or the repayment thereof; or 

(0 subordinate matters incidenlal to any of these maaers: 

Provided that the expreuions -taxation.· public money," and "loan" do not include any 
tJXalion. money or loan raised by locaJ governmental authorities or other local bodies 

(2) When a Bill is presented '0 the King for assent in pursuance of sections 41 (1). 42 (1). 43 
or 44 as the case may be. it shall be the certiCicateofthe Speaker that these Sections have been complied 
with. 
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(3) Any funetio.n under this section or section 41. 42. 43 or 44 which falls to be eXercised 
by the SpeaJcer. may, if he is absent or is for any other reason unable to exercise it. be exercised 
by the Deputy Speaker. 

(4) 'A ceniticate given by the Speaker or Deputy Speaker, as the elSe may be, shall be 
conclusive for all purposes and shall not be questioned in any court of law. 

Regulalion of procedure in Par/ia.rrultl. 
48. (1) Subject to this Order. each chamber or Parliament may regulate its own procedure. 

(2) Each chamber may notWithstanding any vacancy in its membersbip (including any vacancy 
not tilled when the chamber first meets after any general election) and the presence or participation 
of any person not entided. to be present at or participate in the proceedings of !.he Chamber shall not 
invalidate such proceedings. unless that chamber decides otherwise. 

(3) Subjectlo this Order, the Standing Orders of the House of Assembly ,1968, published under 
Legal Notice No. 5211968, the Standing Orders relating to Private Bills, 1969. published under Lega1 
Notice No. 1711969, the Standing Orders of the Senate relating to p'ublic business published under 
Legal Notice No. 47/1970 shall mutatis mutandis apply to the procedure and conduct ofehe business 
of the House of Assembly· and Senate unless and until altered or repealed by either Chamber or 
Parliament. 

PARTVil 

Executive authority of Swaziland. 
49. (1) Subject to Ihis Order. the executive authority of Swaziland sball vest in the King. 

(2) Save as otherwise provided. in this Order such authority may be exercised by the King 
directly or t.h.rogh officers or authorities of the Gove~ent _of SwaziJ.and. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall prevenl the confennent by Act of Parliament of fUnctions 
on penc;lOs or authorities other than the King. 

Miltist~rl. 

50. (I) There shall be a Prime Minister who shall be appointed by the King from among the 
members of the House. 

(2) In addition to the Prime Minister there shall be a Deputy Prime Minister and such other 
Ministers of the Government as the King may appoint with the advice of the Prime Minister 

(3) Ministers may be appointed from both chambers of Parliamenl 

(4) The majority of the Ministers shall be appointed from among members of the House. 

(5) For the pUrJlOses of this section, during any period when Parliament is dissolved a 
person who was an elected or appointed member of either chamber immediately before the 
dissolution shall be regarded 3.S continuing as an elected or appointed. member as the case may be 
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Tenure of office of Prime Mini.sur and other Ministtrs. 
51. (1) The office of Prime Minister or any other Minister shall become vacant if· 

time. 

(a) he ceases to be a r:aembcr of Parliament otherwise than by reason of a dissolution of 
Parliament 

(b) when Parliament first meets after a dissolution of Parliament. he is not then a member 
merea;' or 

(e) he resigns from office. 

(2) The King may remove the Prime Minister or any other Minister from office at any 

(3) The King May further remove from office the Prime Minister or Ministers, if a resolution 
of no confidence in him or in the Government is passed by the House or ifhe becomes unable to perform 
the functions of his office (whether arising from infum.ity of body or mind) or for misbehaviour: 

Provided that before removing the Prime Minister or other Minister from office on the 
ground of any such inability or mishebaviour the king shaH appoint a tribunal consisting of a 
chairman and two other persons to enquire into the matter and report to the King or the facts 
thereof and render such advice to the King as it may deem fit: 

Provided further that the King shall not remove the Prime Minister from office on the 
ground that a vote of no confidence has been in him or the Government unless three days have 
elapsed since such vote was passed and the King has decided not to dissolve Parliament under 
Section 29 (2). 

(4) All que"ians for decision by the tribunal referred 10 in subsection (2) shall be decided by 
a majority vote of the cbainnan and the other two members. 

(5) The provisions of the Commission of Enquiry ACINa. 35 of 1963 shall subjeclla this Order. 
MUlalis MUlandis, apply 10 the procedun: of the tribunal. 

Provided that • 

(a) the enquiry shall be held in camera; 

(b) the facl of the appoinunenl of the tribunal shall nal be published in the Gaze""; 

(c) its report shall be a confidential report 10 the King only, and 

(d) the proceedings or regularity of the inquiry or its decision shall not be challengeable in a 
Court of law. 

Cabinet. 
52. (1) There shall be a Cabinel of Ministers, consisting of the Prime Minister and other Mini"ers. 
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(2) The functions of the Cabine. shall be '0 advise the King in the government of SWaziland. 

and the Cabinet sball be coUectively responsible 10 Parliament for any advice given.o the King by or 
under the general authority of the Cabiae. and for all things done by or under the authority of any 
Minister in the execution of his office. 

Assig~nt 0/ respon.ribilities to Minuters. 
53. The King may after coQsultation with the Prime Minister by directions in 'WTiting assign to the 
Prime Minister or any other Minister responsibility for the conduct (subject to this Order or any other 
law) of any business of the Goveromea. of Swaziland including the administratioa of any departmea. 
of government 

E:arcise of the Prime Minisur's func1ioltS du.rilzg his abstnce or illness. 
54. U the Prime Minister is absent from Swaziland or is by reason of illness or any other cause 
whatsoever unable to exercise the functions conferred on him by this Order I such functions shall be 
ex.ercised by the Deputy Prime Minister or if the Deputy Prime Minister is for any reason whatsoever 
unable to exercise the functions of the office of Prune Minister. by such other .'.1inister as the King 
may. by directions, in writing, authorise in that behalf. 

King 10 be consulted aNi in/of"1'Md concerning matters 0/ Govef1llf1.ent. 
55. The King may require the Prime Minister and other Ministers to consult with him on any matter 
relating '0 the Goveromea. of Swaziland. and the Prime Minister shall keep the King fully informed 
concerning the general conduct of the government of Swaziland and shall furnish him with such 
information as he may request in respect of any particular matter relating to the government of 
Swaziland. 

Oalhs 0/ Ministers. 
56. A Minister sball Dot enter upon the duties or his ortice unless he has taken and subscribed to the 
Oath of Allegiance and the oath for the due execution of his office thaI are set out in Schedule. 2 and 
such the Allomey-General or his Deputy. 

Secretary 10 Cabinel. 
57. (I) There shall be a Secret3Jj' to the Cabinet whose orticeshall be an office in the public service. 

(2) The Secrel<ll}"o the Cabinet shall have charge of the Cabinet office and shall be responsible 
in accordance with such general or specific instructioDs as may be given by the Prime Minister for 
a.rn.nging the business for. and keeping the minutes of the meetings of the Cabinet and for conveying 
decisions of the Cabinet to the appropriate person or authority. and shall have such other functions as 
the Prime Minister may from time to time direct. 

Direct 0/ gove~nt tkpartrM1Il.t. 
58. If a Minister has been cbarged with the responsibili.y for any department of govemmea~ he shall 
exercise general direction and control over such department and. subject to such direction and 
control. the departmea. sball be under supervision of a principal sec:rel<ll}' whose office shall be an 
office in the public service. 

Provided that two or more government departments may be placed under the supervision of one 
principal secretary. and any depa,n~ent of government in which the Minister charged with responsi
bility is assisted by a Deputy Minister. may be placed under the supervision of two principal 
secretaries or such greater numberofprincipal'secretaries as does not exceed the number of Ministers 
in such department. 
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PARTYIll 

REPEALS AND SAVINGS 

Saving of prior and eXisting laws. 
59. (I) Nothing in this Order shall affect the validity of any prior law save as hereby amended 
or repealed. 

(2) All existing laws shall continue to operate with full force and effect but shall be 
consaued with such modifications. qualific3tions and exceptions as may be necessary to bring 
them. into confonnity with this Order (as may be 31Dcnded). 

Repeal ofOrd<r·in·Council No. 23 of 1978. 
60. The Establishment of the Parliament of Swaziland Order No. 23 of 1978 is hereby repealed. 

SCHEDULE I 

SUMMONING AND PROCEDURE OF JOINT SrrrING OF SENATE. A.'ID HOUSE OF 
ASSEMBLY 

Section 44 and 45. 
I. (I) The King shall summon a joint sitting of the Senate and House in the circumstances 
mentioned 'n section 44 (2) or 45 (2). 

(2) Subject to sub-paragraph (4), the summons of ajoint sitting sball be message to the 
Senate and the House through the President or Speaker. as the case may be. and shall state the 
business which the sitting is summoned to transact and shall appoint a day for the joint sitting, 
being not more than {ouneen days after the date of the message in the case of a sitting for the 
purpose mentioned in sub-paragraph (1) and not more than twenty-one days after the message in 
any other case. 

(3) The prorogation of Parliament shall not affect any business which a joint Sitting of the 
Senate and the House has. althe date of the prorogation. been summoned to transact in accordance 
with the provisions of this paragraph or. which is then under consideration by a joint sitting. but. 
subject to sub-paragraph (4), any business pending for consideration or uDderconsiderarion by a 
joint Sitting when Parliament is dissolved sballiapse at the date of the. dissolution. 

(4) Section 50 (which relates to the recall of the chambers of Parliament after. dissolu
tion) shall apply for the purpose of authorising the recall of members of those chambers in a joiot 
sitting as it applies for authorising the recall of chambers of Parliament 

2. The members of the Senate and House sball meet together in joint sitting on the day ap-
pointed and on may succeeding day or days that may be necessary and may deliberate and shall 
vote together upon the business the joint sitting was summoned to transact 

3. ","ere a joint sitting of the Senate and the House is summoned for the purpose of deliberat
i.1g and voting upon a bill in the circumstances mentioned in section 44 the foUowing provisions 
shaIl apply. 
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(a) the members of the Sena~ and the Ho ... may delibera~ and shall vo~ logether u poo 
the bill as last proposed in the chamber in which it was introduced and UPOD such 
admissible amendments to the Bill .. may be proposed in the joinl sitting; 

(b) if the bill. with such admissible amendments. if any ... are agreed 10 by the joint 
sitting. is affltIIled by the joint sitting. the bill .. so affirmed sball be deemed 10 have 
been duly passed; 

(c) for the purpose of this paragrapb • 

(i) if the bill has not been by the chamber to which it was sent with ameadmeDts and 
returned to the chamber in which it w .. introduced. there sball be admissible 
only such amendments. if any. as are made necessary by the delay in the passage 
of the bill; 

(ii) if the bill has been passed by the Chamber to whicb it was sent with amendments 
and returned to the chamber in which it was inaoducetL there shall be admissible 
only sucb amendments. if any ... are made neeessary by the delay in the 
passange of the bill and sucb other amendments as are relevant to the matters 
with respect to which the chambers have not agreed; 

(iii) the decision of the person presiding in the joint sitting as to the amendments that 
are admissibl. under the provisions of this sul>-paragrapb sball be final. 

4. (1) Whete a joint sitting of the Senate and !he Ho ... i> SWDIDODed for !he purpose of 
considering a bill referred back by the KilIg in aceordance with section 4' (2) the following 
provision shall apply· 

(a) if the wbole bill b .. been referred back, the joint sitting may delibera~ and shall vote 
upon the bill as presented to the King for .. sentlOgether with any amendment to any 
provision of the bill which may be proposed in the joint sitting; 

(b) if !he bill has been referred back for consideration of provisions of the bill specified by 
the King. the joint Sitting may delibera~ and sball vo~ upon the bill as preseDI'd to 
the King for assent together with any admiuible amendment which may be proposed 
in the joint sitting: 

(c) if the bill is afftrllled with sucb amendments (if any) as are meDtioned in the preceding 
sul>-paragraph and are agreed by the joint sitting. it sball be deemed to be duly passed. 

(2) For the purpose of sul>-paragrap/l (I) (b) there shall be admissible only amendments to the 
provisions specified by the KilIg and sucb OIbcr amendments as are rel ..... llo the ma~rs contained 
in the King's message. and thedeci>ion of the penon presiding at !hejoint sitting as 10 the amendm.nts 
that .... admissible sball be fuW. 

,. The Spealcer of the House aod the President of the Sena~ shall. in that order. preside allerna~ly 
at joint sittings of the Senate and the HOilSe of the business relating to any bill referred to ajoint sitting 
in accordance with section 44 (2) or 4' (2). 
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6. A joint silting shall not be disqualified from the transaction of business by reason of any 
vacancy in the membership of either chamber. 

7. If objectioll is taken by a member of either chamber who is present that there are present in 
such si'ting (besides the person presiding) fewer than half members of the Chambers of Parlia-

. men! and. after such interval as may be prescribed in the rules, of procedure applying to a joint 
sitting, the member presiding ascertains that there are still fewer than half members of the 
chambers of Parliamen, presen,. he shall thereupon adjourn the join, sitting. 

8. (1) A question proposed for decision in joint Sitting of the Senate and the House shall be 
determined by a majoriry of the votes of the members of Parliament present and voting. 

(2) A Presiden' elec'ed from among persons who are Senators or a Speaker elected from 
among persons who are members of the House (whether or not he is presiding in a joint sitting) 
shall have a deliberative but not a casting Vote. 

(3) The A"orney-General shall have no vo,e. 

(4) If upon any question before a joint sitting the votes of the persons entitled to vote are 
equally divided 'he mo,ion shall be lost. 

(5) If Lbe rules of procedure of a chamber of Parliamen, malee provision under which a 
member who Votes upon a question in which be bas a direcr pecuniary interest shall be deemed not 
to have voted. those rules of procedure shall have effect for detennining whether a member of 
such chamber has voted in a joint sitting. 

9. Subjec' '0 this Schedule. the rules ofprocedun: for the time being of the House shall apply. 
with the necessary modifications. for regulating any proceedings of a joint sitting under this Order 
which correspond '0 proceedings of the House. 

SCHEDULE 2 

(OA TfI OR AFFIRMATION OF AllEGIANCES) 

I ............. ~ ...... ; ................................................. ~ ..................... : ......................................................... . 

do swear (or do solemnly affum) that I will be faiLbfull and bear trUe·a1legia.oce '0 King ............... . 

........................................................................................................................................................ 
his heirs and successors according to Jaw. 

So. Help Me God. (To be omiued in affumation) 

(OA TfI OR AFFIRMATION FOR DUE EXECUTION OF OFFICE) 

I ...................................................................................................................................................... . 

do swear (or solemnly a(finn) that I will well a.od trUly serve King ............................................... .. 

his heirs and successors, in the office of (bere insert the description of the office). 

So. Help Me God. (To be omiued in affumation) 

(JUDICIAL OATH OR AFFIRMATION) 
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I. ....................................................................................................... do swear (or solemnly affirm) 

that I will well and truly serve King ............................................................................. : .................. , 
his heirs and successors. in the office according to the law without fear or favour. affection or iU
will. 

So, Help Me God. (To be ominro in affumation) 

. ", 

, ~ 

" 
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ELECTIONS ORDER. 1992 
(A !Gng's Order-in-Council. No 2 of 1992) 

AN ORDER-IN-COUNCIL 
entitled 

A King's Order-in-Council to Provide for the general eJection. 
ENACTED by tbe !Gng in collaboration with the Council. 

Short TitLe and COl1llncnamenl 

I ASSENT 

MSWATIm 

Kiag of Swaziland 

10th December, 1992 

1. This order may be cited as the Elections Order. 1992. and shaU come into force upon publication in 
the GJ..zeltc. 

Interpretation 

:. In this Order unless the context otherwise requires -

"approved form" means the approved Form listed and numbered in the First Schedule: 
"candidato" means a person wbo is norrUn.1ted (or election as a member~ 
"competent witness" mUllS -
(3) a chief or Indvuna of Chiefdom: 
(b) a person who. within SWaziloll1d. holds the office of. or appoint 3S. a district 3.Ssistant. registration 

officer. returning officer. or 01 town clerk of a municipality or a ch.1irman or secreury of a town 
council or town bo:u-d or police officer of or above the rank of sub-inspector. 
or 

(c) An JlI1bass.ldoror High Commissionerof Swaziland or a member of bis st:lff outside Swaziland wbo 
has been appOinted by bim as competent witness~ 

(d) J person who. within or without SwazjIJnd. is or balds the office of. or .lppoinunent as. In advoc:lte. 
attorney.magiscrate. bank manager. consular officer of a counay or territory of the Commonwealth. 
commissioner of O:ltn.justice of the pe.1ce. 

but does not include candidate for election or ejection agent 

"corrupt pructie<:" me.lns :I corrupt pr:lctice OIS desc:rihed in Part D; 
"counting oificcr" me:1I1S an officer. appoimed as such under section 3. 

.. ". " ~. 

I 
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"election" me;}ns an election in terms of section of the Establishment of Parliament of Swaziland Order 
1992: 
"election agent" means an election agent appointed under section IS by or OD behalf of a candidate or b..is 
agent for an election and includes. where the candidate bas appointed himself as bis election agenl the 
candidate acting in his capacity as election agcnt: . 
"electoral o[(jcec" means an electoral officer designated under section 3; 
"election petition" means a petition referred to in the Parliament (Petitions) Act No. 16 of 1968: 
"iIlegJI practice" means an iUeg31 practice as defined by section 67; 
"Indvuna yeNkhundla" means the Indvuna appointed by the King in terms of section 4 oftbe Establishment 
of Parliament Order of 1992: 
"Inkhundla" means Inkhundla as proclaimed under section 3 of the Estlblisbment of PJ.rliament of 
Swaziland Order of 1992 and for the purpose of this Order includes Umpbatsi and polling division: 
'~inlolicating liquor" has tbe same meaning as is assigned to "liquor" or "intoxicating" under the law 
relating to liquor licences: 
"memr.er" means an elected member of the House of Assembly; 
"Minister" means the Minister responsible for Tinkhundla: 
"nomination day" means the day specified under section 4 3S nomination day; 
"nomination paper" means the approved Form No.12; 
"official mark" means a mark decided in accordance with section 18; 
":Jffici.::11 se.:1l" me.:lns a mark oar se;).! approved under Section 18; 
.o;:-Jyment" me~s any pecuni:ll')' or other reward; 
"pecuni;;u-y rew;;u-d" or "money" includes any office. place of employment. valuable security or other 
equivalent of money. and any valuable consideration. and any expressions referring to money shall be 
construed accordingly; 
"polling Jgcnt" means;). polling agent appointed under section 15; 
"polling dOly" means the day or d3yS specified under section 4 1S polling day; 
"polling division" means a polling division specified under sectionoll; 
"polling of(lcer" means a polling officer appointed under section 5: 
"polling station" meJns a polling station specified under section 11; 
"presiding officer" means a presiding oificer appointed under section 3: 
"printing" includes typewriting. reneoing.lithography, photography, and aU other modes of representing 
or reproducing words in visible form; 
"public meeting" means a meeting consisting ot ten or more persons beld in a public place: 
"puhlic plJcc" means a place to whicb (or the time being the public. or any section of the public, is entitled 
or permitted to have access, whether on payment or otherwise including Imipbabtsi: 
"registered voter" meilns a: voter whose name appeo1tS on the voters list; 
"returning officer" meilns il returning officer appointed under section 3: 
"spea.king 3pp;;u-atus" ~e;).ns Oln apparatus adapled or consll'Ucted for the amplifiC3tion or reproduction of 
the buman voice: 
"tendered h~lIot paper" meilOS a ballot paper refened to in section 32: 
··Umphatsi-Lukhetfo" meon. the Umpbatsi-Lukhc<fo or Cbief Electoral Ofli= appointed by tbe King 
in lenns of section 3 of. the Voters RegistriltioD Order 1992; 
"vJluJhle consiJer::ltion" includes any office.. pl::lce of employment. valuable security or other equi v31ent 
for money or pecuniary rewilrd: 
"voter

O

' mCOlns a person whose n<lIne is on a voters list; 
"voters list'" meJns the voters list for::ln Inkhundla. OlOd where applicable includes a supplcmenury voters 
list. 
and 
"registration" and its grammaticJI v3riiltions Sholl! hy construed ilccordinSly. 

,. 
t 

I 
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AppojnJ~nJ of returning and other election offiurs 

3. (1) Umphatsi-Lukbetfo shall designate a public officer to be a rewrrting officer for each 
lnkbundla. 

(2) The Deputy Umphatsi-Lukbetfo sball. in consultation with Umpbatsi-Lukhetfo 
appoint a presiding officer and counting officers as may be necessary for taking the 
poll and counting the votes. 

(3) The Deputy Umpbatsi-Lukbetfo shall issue to a presiding officer and polling officer 
appointed by him an appotntment in accordance with the approved Form No.8 duly 
completed and signed. and to a counting officer appointed by him and appoinanent 
in accordance with 'the approved Form No.9 duly completed and signed. 

(4) No person who has been or is being employed by any otber person in or about the 
election shall be appointed presiding officer. polling officer or counting officer. 

Writ o[ election 

4. (I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4). 

For tbe purpose of a gcneraJ election of members of the House of Assembly or of a 
bye-election to fill a vacancy caused bydeath, resig::..!:.ion aratberwise of a member 
of such House. the King shall issue a writ addressed to the returning officer of each 
Inkhundla for which memben are [0 be returned. Which writ shall be forwarded [Q 

Umpbatsi-Lui:hetfo for transmission to the renuning officer tD whom it is addressed. 

Subject to sutHection (3), a wril sball be in Ibe approved Form No. iO and sball 
specify the day for ~omin3tian of candidates, the times and place of the nomination. 
and Ibe day or days on whicb Ibe poll sball be taken if necessary. 

If he considers it necessary. the returning officer may adjourn the taking of the poll 
to a day or days not less than seven days subsequent to the day or days so specified. 

SO SOOD as any writ or writs have been issued under sub-section (1). Umphatsi
Lukhetfo sball puhlisb a norice in sub-section (2) for the nomination of candidates in 
respect of the Umphatsi QJneeroed. the dayordays on wbich. ifnec:essary. but sUbject 
sub-section (3), ,".,! poll sball be taken in the lnkhundla concerned or, ilthe plUls to 

·be t:l.ken on different days indilfenmtp:Jlllng divisions. tbedayoD which p:JUing sh3lJ 
take place in eacb polling divillion. 

(5) Upon receipt of a wril issued uoder sub-section (1) Ibe rerumiog officer sball proc.eed 
to hold an election in the manner provided in the Order. and shall give and publish 
notice thereof throughout the Wundla in such manner as be thinks fic and sball cawe 
a notice to be posted in the approved Form No.lt in sucb places as be considen 
desir:lble. 

(6) The returning officer sh:lU. from nine o'clock in the morning until four o'clock in the 
afternoon. receive at the pl:lce of nomination, papers and declarations made under 
section 5 (6). 

! 

I 
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NominaJion of candidm~ 

S, (1) On the day and at [he times and place specified under section 4 for the nominations 
of candida~s in respect of an Umpbatsi. the returning officer shall attend to receive 
Dominations of candidates for election. 

(2) The number of candid ales nominated by each Umpbatsi or recognisable community 
sball not be less than fout and DOt more than fifteen. 

(3) The nomination of a candidate for election sball be endorsed with the consent of the 
caodidatc lO nomination and supported by not less than fifteen persons wbo are 
registered voters in the InkhUDdla. 

(4) 

(S) 

The fact that tbe name of a supporter of a candidate is struck off the voters list for the 
Umpbatsi or Inkbundl.l subsequent to nomination sball not invalidate the nomination 
of the candidate. 

The nomination of a candidate sball be made on the approved Form No.12 which sball 
be delivered to the returning officer. 

(6) A candidate shall at the time of bis nomination deliver to the returning officer a 
declaration on oatb in the approved Form No.13. to his qUalifications to be elected a 
member and also that he is Dot disqualified from being so elected. 

(7) FoUowing nomination. a C<:Indidate shaH present himself to the Police for the purpose 
of getting a clearance certificate which sball be delivered to the returning officer. 

(8) No candidilte may be nominated for election-:-
(a) for more than one Umphakatsi or recognisable community. 
(b) in more than one Inkbundla. or 
(c) whilst be is a member of the House of Assembly. 

Decision at 10 validity ofnomifUUion paper 

6, (1 ) Wbere. in accordance with this Order. a nomination paper endorsed with the consent 
of the candidate and signed by not less than fifteen persons and a clearance from the 
Police are delivered to the returning officer. the candidate shall be deemed to stand 
nominated unless and until the rewrning officer decides. in accordance with this 
section. that the nomination paper is invalid. or proofis given to the satisfaction of the 
returning officer of the withdrawal or death of the candidate. 

Withdrawal of candjdaIure 

8, (1 ) A candidate may. before four o'clock of the afternoon of nomination day. and not 
afterw<1tds. withdraw his candidature by giving notice to that effect to the returning 
officer signed hy himself. 

(2) The returning officer shall forthwith cause notice of the withdrawal to be posted in a 
conspicuous position outside the place of nomination. 

'.~ . 
" 
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Unconrcsud elections 

9. (1) In the COlse of 30 election if at four o'clock: in the afternoon of nominJtion dJY, the 
numberofcandidJ.tesduly nominOlted does not exceed the numherof cJndidJtes to be 
elected. the returning officer shall as soon as possible publicly declare the cJ.I1didates 
to be elected and shall immediately thereafter by endorsement of the writ. certify the 
return of those Umphatsi-Lekhetfo. 

(2) Where Umphatsi-Lukhclfo has specified a nomination day for any Inkhundla and 
the number of candidates duly nominated is Jess than [he number of c;andidJtes to be 
elected. Umphatsi-Lukhctfo shall issue a fresb writ under section 4 for the InkhundJa 
concerned for the election of the number of members required to be elected for wilb 
candidates have not been returned under sub-section (1). 

Con/('sud dCClion.r 

10. (I) 

(2) 

If the number of candidates duJ:) -.-Jminated in a ChiefdomlUrban Industrial area or 
Inkhundla exceeds the number of c.1ndidates to be elected the returning officer shall 
adjourn the election for the holding of a poll.:md a poU shall be taken in the manner 
hereinafter provided. 

The returning officer shall as soon as practicable after adjourning the election. give 
notice in the Gazette and in such other manner in each polling division as Umphacsi
Lukhetfo sholl direc~ of the -

(a) day or days on which and the time or times at which the poll will be tilken; 
(b) situation of the palJjng sliJtion; 
(c) voters (by seriill number or otherwise) assigned to each polling station in a polling 
division where there is more than one polling station: and 
(d) full names. 3ddresses. occupations and photosraphs of the candidates nominated 
for election. 

Polling division and polling stations 

II. (1) Any Inkhundla may I:le su~ivided by the DcHmitiltion commission by notice in the 
Gazette into as m3ny polling divisions as may be necessary for the purpose of 
conveniently taking a poU of the registered voters of the InkhundJa. 

(2) For thi~ p.!rpose.1lld in like mOUlner the number ofpoUing divisions in any Inkhundlil 

mo y be incn: .. ed or decreased or the boundories thereof mo y be ollered. 

(3) Any suh-division of OIn Inkhundla into polling divisions Sh311 remilin in force until 
3itl!rcd undc:r this section. 

(4) For this purpose there shall (-,e one polling st:iuon 3t such convenient place within the 
rnkhundlil as detennined hy the Delimit3tion Conuni~sion or. if the Inkhundla is 
divided into pollinS divi~ions. there shall be one polling SliJtion within each such 

polling division: 

l , , 
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Provided that if Umph,ltsi-Lukhetfo is of opinion that the conduct of an election will 
be facilitated thereby. he may consult the Delimitation Commission concerning the 
establishment of more than onc polling station in the lnkbundla or in any polling 
division therein for voters whose ni1lT1es appear on the opposi~ serial numbers 
specified by him in respect of each polling sUllon or to establish one polling st.1tion 
in respect of two or more polling divisions. 

(5) In addition to the poUing stations referred to in the prececfiog provisions of this section 
the office of each Ambassador. High Commissioner and TrJde Representative of 
SW3ziiand abroad shaJi be a polling station at which registered voters residing in the 
country to whicb such Ambassador. High commissioner. Trade Representative. as the 
case may be, is accredited. may cast their ¥otes in respect of any contested election 
held under this Order, and the Ambassador. Higb Commissioner or Trade Represen· 
t.ltive. as the case may be. or a person deputed thereto by bim. sball be the presiding 
officer for such polling station. 

Power to adjourn polling day in CVCfU of emergency 

12. (I) If <It <In y time between the issue of a writ under section 4 and the day appointed by tbe 
writ for the taking of the poll <It an election. Umph<Iui-Lukbetio is satisfied that it is 
expedient in the public interest to do so. be may by notice in the Gazette adjourn t..be 
taking of the poll to some otherdOlY ordays specified in the notice. not being more Lban 
thirty days after the day specified in the writ or writs issued under section 4. 

(2) A notice milde under sub-section (I) may be expressed to apply only to sucb 
Tinkhundla as are specified in it. in wbich event the poll shall be taken in every 
InkhundlOl for which the writ bas been issued. and whicb is not so specified. upon the 
day or dOlyS appointed for the taking of the poll. 

(3) Where a notice is given under sub-section (1). the writs for all TInkhundla to which 
it Olpplies shall be deemed to have been amended by the substitution for thedayordays 
specified in the writs as being the day or days for the balding of the poll of the day so 

specified in the notice. . 

. (4) Where a notice under sub-section (1). is published befon: the day which would bave 
constituted the nomm;:ation day if the notice bad not beea given. the nomination day 
shallt"C deemed to have been adjourned to the twenty-third dOly next before the day 
to which the holding of the poU is.adjourned by the notice.: 

D"Oln of candida/C 

Provided that if Iherwenry-4hird d.y is. Sund.y or a public holid.y. the nomination 
dOly shall be deemed to have been adjourned to the nest d"y. noc being Sunday or a 
public holiday. Olfter the rwency-<hird day. 

13. If. JItcr the polling d"y h3S been fixed (or ~n election in oUIy Inkbundlil.. 3ny duly nominated 
c3ndid3le thcreOltdies l\efon: the poll bas commenced. the Utnphatsi-Lukhelfo sh3.l1. upon being 
SJtisficd of the fact of the de:!.lb. withdnw so f.llilS it concerns the Inkhundla tbe notice fixing 
the polling dJY. and all pmc:eedings relating to that election sh:lll be commenced afresh in 
precisely the Silme m.ll1ncr 35 if 3 V3C.3ncy had OCCUlTed; 

I 
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Provided that no fresh nomination shail be necessary in the case of a candidJte who was duly 
nominilted at the time when such notice was withdrawn. 

Requisition a/building for polling sta/ion 

14. (I) The rerurning officer may requite lbat any convenient building (other than a dwelling 
house) be used for,the purpose of taking a poU: 

Provided that if so requited he-shall make adequate compensation to the owner or 
occupier. as the COlSC may be, of such building for use or any damage thereto as a 
result of the poll heing taken therein. 

Printing of ordifIQry and (endued papen 

14. bis (1) On the expiry of the time allowed by section 8 after the withdrawal by a candi
date of his candidature. the returning officer shall. in the case of candidJles in respect 
of whom a poll is to be taken. cause to be printed in tbe approved Form No.14 a 
sufficient number of ordinary ballot papers on white paper:md a sufficient numl;\er of 
tendered ballot papers on coloured paper. 

(2) A b:lliae p:Jper shall cont~n the names of the c:mdidates in alpholbetical order of 
their surnames and. if there :lte two or more candidates of the s.:une surname. in 
alphabetical order of their other names. 

(3) Both ordinary ballo, popers and 'endered ballo' pope" ,ball be numbered 
consecutively commencing with number one on the back thereof. each having a 
counterfoil with the corresponding numoer on the face thereof: 

Provided th:1t a pho"togr.lpb sball be printed opposite the name of the candidate to 
whom it is allotcd. 

Candidate's agents and messenger 

IS. (I) A c:1ndid:lte at any election may appoint-

(a) one election agent: and 
(b) one polling agent :md one messenger in respect o(COlcb polling sution in the 
Inkhundla.and sholll at le~t seven clear d:ays before the d:ate of the election. advise 
the returning officer. in accord:aDCe with the approved Form No.14. of the n:unes 
of his agenLs and messenger. if any to attend at e3cb polling station. and of the 
name of his "election :tgent.. it acy. to be present at the counting of votes. 

(2) It an agent hecomes iOc:lpabJe of acting or dies. the c.:J.l1didate mOlY appoint :mother· 
Olgent in his pl:ace and shall forthwith give the returning officer notice in writing of 
the n:ame :md :address of the Olgent so appointed. 

(3) The returning officer ShOlU "notify exh presiding officer of the names of the :agcnLs 
of the c.:mdid:ates :and their messengers who will Olttend at his polling s~tion. 
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FUr.1ilure for poUing slacions 

16. The reOJrning officer shall ensure that the following furniture is provided at each polling 
station before the day of the pol!-

(a) sufficient tables and cbairs for the presiding officer. polling officer and the agents 
of the candidates; and 

(b) a sufficient nWIlber of screeoed polling booths. 

Fonn:. suuioncry and equip~nJfor poUiIIg suuions 

17. (1) Umpbatsi-Lukhetfo shall. before the day of the p:>IL supply each presiding officer 
througb the returning officer with the following forms. stationery and eqUipment 
for use at the polling sution of such presiding officer -

(a) a list of the candidates; 
(b) a sufficient number of the voters list or p>rtion thereof containing the 

names of the voters entitled to vote at that polling station: 
(c) a copy of this Order: 
(d) a supply of ordinary ballot papers and tendered ballot papers: 
(e) a supply of approved Forms Nos.16 to 33 inclusive, and No.40. and of 

.the Form contained in the Second Scbedule: 
(f) a sufficient number of instnUncnts for placing the official mark on ballot 

p.1pers; 
(g) a sufficient number of instruments for marking ballot papers; 
(h) one official seal; 
(i) a supply of pencils. sealing wax, matches. brown paper, t3pe, string. 

paste and drawing pins: and 
(j) a sufficient number of ballot boxes; 

and Umphatsi-Lukhetfo shall do such other acts and things as may oe necessary 
for effccruaUy conducting the election in lite manner provided by this Order. 

(2) A reruming officer shall give a receipt for the things supplied to him by 
Umpbatsi-LukbeLfo and sh.111. in tllm. receive a rece.ip« from the presiding officer 
for the things supplied to the presiding officer. 

Official mart and irutrWllell( 

IS. (I) 

(2) 

Umph.1tsi-Lukhetfo shall decide on the offici.11 mark to be placed on the oOillol 
p:lpers and sball nol conununicate any particulars of that mark to any person other 
th.1n the retW"ning officer. 

Defore handling the instrument for placing the official mark: on oallot papers lo a 
presiding officer, the rerurning officer shall insen each such instrument in a 
sepilr.ltc envelope in the approved Form No.30 and seal it with $COiling wax 
impressed witb his offici3.l se3.l. 

. .. , 
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At l.b.c hour of commencement of the poU. and not before, the presiding officer 
sh.:lU open only as m.:lny instruments as may be necess.uy (or the purpose of the 
poll. 

Bailor bo;ces 

19. A ballot box. which sball be provided witb a lock: or other device for securing it '..\."i' 

closed. shaU be so constructed that ballot papers cannot be removed therefrom Wile 

opening the lid which shall be auached by hinges and have an aperture of sufficie~' . .ze to 

permit of the introduction of baUat papers into the baUot box. 

Dccianuion of s~crecy 

20. (I) 

(2) 

(3) 

The returning officer and every presiding officer. polling officer. counting officer. 
candidate. Jgeor and messenger of a ~ndidate authorized to be present in a polling 
sULion at the counting of votes shall make and sign a declaration of secrecy as set 
out in the approved Penn No.16 before a corrunissioner of oaths or a justice of the 
pe.1ce. 

Every police officer 3uthoriud to be present in a polling station shall make and 
sign a deciaration of secrecy in the approved Fonn No.16 before the presiding 
officer. 

The declaration of secrecy of -

. (3) a presiding officer sbaH be handed to the returning officer before tbe 
returning officer supplies tbe things set out in section 17 to the presiding 
officer; 

~b) 

(e) 

every ,:!":er person .:.ut!-:oriz.ed to be i'resent in a poUing station sh31l. 
before tile commencement of the poll. be h:uJded to the presiding officer 
at the polling sution. except tbe declaration of a candidate which shaH 
be ret.1ined by the candidate for production at polling station~ and be 
handed to the reDJrning officer before the commencement of the 
counting of votes: aad 
all persons authorized at the counting of votes sball be banded to the 
returning officer before the coaunen~ -enl of the counting of votes 
unless <llready banded in under pM<lgrapns (a) or (b). 

No/ice at polling IlaliOIl 

(I) Before. the hour fixed for the commencement of the poll. the presiding officer 
ShOll!. place <l notice showing the full niUTles (in alph.:Jl'\etic:l! orncr of sutn.:Jme). 
ac.ldrc.. .. scs. occup:Jtions . .:Jnd photogrJphs. of the candidates for election in :J 
conspicuous position outside !.he polling station. 

(2) All notices. hoth wilhin .:Jnd outside polling st<ltion. shall !"C in" the English and 
Si.sW:lli /;..IIIguagcs. 
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Admission to poliing slations 

22. (l) No person shall be admiued to vote at a polling statioe-

(a) except at the one in the polling division in respect of which his name 
appears on the voters list: and 

(b) where there is more thOln onc polling station in that polling division, 
except at the one assigned to him in accordance with section 11: 

Provided that wbere a Yoter is employed by the returning officer for.i purpose in 
connection with an election and the circumstances of the employment are, in the 
opinion of the returning officer. such as to prevent the voter from voting at the 
polling station at which he would otherwise be entitled to vote, the returning 
officer may in writing authorize tbe voter to Yote..at any other polling station in the 
Inkhundla. and that polling station shall be deemed to be tbe polling station 
allotted to such votcr. 

(2) The presiding officer sh<lll regulate the number of voters to be admitted to the 
polling st.ltion at the SOllIle time. 

(3) No oth!=r person. eJ:cept Umphatsi-Lukhetfo. tbe reruming officer. the presiding 
officer. the polling officers. the c3ndid.ltes. the polling agents .lnd Regional officer 
and police officers on duty sh.1.l1 enter the polling station. 

Right to cnlu polling· booth 

23. SUbject to section 2.5 (3) and 33 no person other th<ln a voter desirous of voting sball enter a 
polling booth during ·the hours of polling, and in no C:lSe shall more than one voter be in a 
polling hoolh .:1t the sJ.me time. 

Presiding officer's dUlles 

24. (I) The presiding officer sh<lll t<lke such steps and give such directions. to the persons 
inside the polling stJtion as mJY be necessary to ensure compliance with this 
Order and to keep order.:1t the polling station. . 

(2) . S<lve as is provided in section 22 (2) and (3) the presiding officer may require any 
person (other tholO.:l person <lctually· recording bis vote) who misconducts himself 
or fails to obey the l.:1wful directions of the presiding officer. to leave the polling 
station. 

(3) The pre~iding officer m:ay authorize a polling officer to perform the functions. 
under this Order. of the presiding officer -

(.1) during the tempor;uy ilbsence of the presiding officer from the polling station. 

l 
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or 
(b) in other sped ... circumstances. ilIld reference in sub-sections (1) and (2) 
to the presiding officer shall be construed accordingly. 

(.i) A person who fails to leave the polling station when 50.- ~!!'!d may be Jrrested 
by a police officer wilhout WJITJn! -:>n me order of the=; rt, .":10£ officer J.f1d shJll 
be guilty of an offence and liJoie on cunviclion to a finto o! ::ve hundred 
emalJngeni or. in def.Jult or payment thereof. imprisonment for three months. 

(5) The functions conferred hy this section sh311 not be exercised so as to prevent any 
voter who is otherwise entitled to vote at any polling station from having an 
opportunity of voting at lh<J.t poUing station. 

,-

Po/lin~r: booth 

25, (1 ) A poUing hooth shJJi he provided with J writing-flap. desk Or tar.le. Jnd shnll be 
so JIT<J.nge=;d rhJt no person can enter or leave it without being seen by the pr~slding 
officer or <J. polling officer. 

(2) Defore the commencement of the poll. the presiding officer shJiI Jffix inside .. ~ach 
polling t'Iooth. in such <J. position as to fJce the voter . .l copy of the directions far 
the guidJnce of voters as set out in the JPpraved Form No.17. and shJIl provi~e in 
eJch polling booth for use oy voters In instrument. to be supplied by UmphJtsi
Lukhetfo. which shall he UUJched by string to the writing-Dap. desk or tuble. 

(~) The prcsiding officer sh.:lll. throughout the hours of polling. from time to time 
inspect or CJuse to he inspected every polling r.ooth when not occupied by a voter. 
with a view to ensuring thJt the writing-flJp. desk or tJble hJS an instrument 
.:lttached to it. thJt a copy of the directions for the guidJnce of voters is still in 
poSition and has nOI heen umpered with JIld th.:lt no other notice tJr p.:lper is 
cont.:lined therein. 

Salling "fballot bous br:/orc cOllllllcnccmcnt of poll 

26. (1 ) Dcfore the commencement of tbe poll. the presiding officer shuU show those 
prescnt inside !.he polling sLJtion !.holt the h.:lllol hox is empey. 

(2) Thercolfter. he shJU close Jfld secure the lid of the hallot box Jnd. with sealing WJX 
impressed with his official sc:u :md the seolls of such c:mdidoltes or meir agents as 
mOlY desire to Jfftx their sc:lls. se.:1l the lock or device in such J WJY th;J[ thc lid 
c~nnot he opened without thc-seals or fOlstenings hcing hTOken or damJged. 

0) The !laHol t10x so secured and s~lcd shJiI not he opened except as provided in thi ... 
Order :.Ind sh:.lll not he rcmo\'cd from the polling SlJtion for the dur.:ltion of the 

pull. 

(4) the prcsiding officer sh.:l1I piJCC .:lnd keep e.:lch b.:lllot box in.l position where it 
wiH t1e wilhin in hiS view for the dUC.:ltion of the poll. 
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AssislGna [(l 1'(llaS by dcction officer 

27. Except as provided in this Order the presiding officer or polling officers sball not give any 
assisLJnce or explanation to a voter heyond-

(a) directing him to a polling booth where he may mark: his ballot paper; 
(b) informing him th:1t directions for his guidance arc posted inside the 

polling booth: or 
(c) if he is illiter:ll!. explaining to him the directions so posted: and 
(d) instructing him as to bow his ballot paper should be folded and disposed 

of after he has marked it. 

fmcrjacncc wilh VOler 

28. (1 ) Except as provided in this Order no person shall approacb. interfere wilh. spc.ak. to, 

or assist a voter from the time be bas received his ballot paper to the time be bas, 
in the C:.:lSC of an ordin.:lry h.::dlot paper. deposited it in the ballot box. in the case of 
a tendered hallot PJpe:. handed it to the presiding officer. 

(2) A person who conlr:lvenes su~section (1) shOlIl be guihy of an offence and liable 
on conviction to a fine or one lhousOlnd ema}:mgeni or imprisonment for six 
months. or ~oth. 

QIl('slion.r to WI/U 

29. (11 No enquiry shJII ~e mJde at a poll as to the right of any person to vote. except tb,lt 
when a person applies for a bnllot paper the presiding officer may. and if so 
requested hy any candid:ae or his polling agent shal!. ;:o.efore allowing any person 
to vote. put to him any or all the queslions set out in the form contained in the 
Second S"hcdule. and the prcsiding officer may record the answers of the 
applic:ml on lhut foml and require to make and sign the decl:u'aLion set out therein. 

A person who docs not answer the first question distinctly and absolutely in the 
Jffirm:llive and the second Jnd third questions distinctly and absolutely in the 
nepuve. or who. when so required by the presiding officer. fails or refuses to 
complc:lc :lnd sign the deciOlration set out in the fonn contained in the Second 
Schedule shull not ~e pennitted to vote. 

C') Any person .... ·ho mJkcs a false answer to any of those questions sball be guilty of 
::In offence Jnd liOlr.le on conviction to a fine of fi"'e thousOlnd emJ..JOlngeni or. in 
def:lu!t of p:lyment thereof. tu imprisonment for two yeJCS. or both. 

Cir("w/wanr('.f Ilnner whirh !Jalio/ paper may be refiued by presiding officer 

30. (11 If any cOlndidate or his election Olgent or the polling Jgent of any ~ndidJte or an)' 
Vol!!r makes il declaration on oath in the approved Form No.40 before the 
presiding officer Slating that J person enrolled on the voters list is dead or is so 
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inC.1pilcit.:ucd by sickness . .J1'Isence. or otherwise. th.u it is impossible for such 
pc:rson to he present at the polling Sl.:ltion to record his vote 3t the ejection then 
being held. the presiding officer shall refuse to h3nd a b:1Uot paper to any pe~on 
who applies for it in the n:llne of the person the SUbject of the declaration. unless 
the person so .1pplying proves his identity to the s3tisf.lction of the presiding 
officer or mJkes a deciJr.ltion on OJth before the presiding officer [bat he is the 
person whose n.m1C appears on the voters list for the Inkhundla and th,lt the 
st.1temeO[s made in the nrst-menLioned declaration (which shall be rcad over to 
him) Jr. (,is<. 

(2) The presiding officer is hereby authorized and requu-cd to administer any oath 
described in sub-section (1). 

(3) Any person wbo ~alces a false statement in any declariltion mentioned in su~ 
section (I). knowing the st.;ltement to be false. shJIl be guilty of an offence :l.Od 
liable on conviction to the penJlties prescrihed hy IJW for perjury. 

(4) More mJn one person mOlY t'le referred to in Jny decl:!r::uion on oath mJde under. 
sub-section (I). hut the re:loSon why eJch of the persons referred to is un:lhle to 
Juend Jt polling st.ltian sh:lil he cie:lrly connected with the person (0 whom lhe 
declJrJtion rci'l1cs. 

IsslI~ of ortfinDry ballol papus 

31. (1) A polling o(fjcer to whom IIppliclltion is made for a ballot p:lpe:r shall. after 
sJtisfying himself th:u the appljcllnt is enrolled as a voter and thal there is nO 
evidence th:lt a hallol paper has .Jireoldy been issued under the nmie in which the 
Jpplicant ciJims to he entitled to Vote or. when so instructed by the presiding 
officer. issue to the applic:lnt an ordin;u-y bolllot p.:lper in the following m:lf1ner. 
tholt is to say. he sh.:lll-

(,) 
(~) 

. (e) 

(d) 

(e) 

c::aiI out the numt-.er :lnd nolrne of the voter olS sUted in the voters list: 
cnter the numher in the Sp:lCC provided on the countcrfoiI of the hallot 
p:lpcr to he issued to the :lppli~nt: 
te;u- OUI the haIlat p:lpcr .lnd mmc il with the offici:ll m3rlc on the hal.:k in 
the sp.lce ptOvided~ 
(old the h:lllot paper in four lengthwise :lnd crosswise. SO lhllt the fllce 
thereof is on the inside :lnd the official mJlk on the outside. then unfold 
it Jnd hand it to the .:lppl iClnt~ .Jnd 
dr:lw 01 line in ('I.m«..il through Lhe nwnhcr and name of the voter in the 
voters list O)s evidence th;.n J t'lalJot (lllpcr has t'lecn issued. 

(2) If. flJr .Joy re:lson. the p~siding officer or:l polling officer nilS :Jny douht:loS to -
t'lolllot popcr held t'lY:l voter !'Icing chI! oolliot p:1pcr issued to him. he may for the 
purpose of comp:lrison with the numl'ler printed on Lhe counterfoil require J votcr. 
hefore dropping the o:.lllo( PJpcr in the 1'!;:1l10t box.. to show hUn the number olnu 
officioli moll'lc on the l'I:lck of lhe t'lilliol PJpcr. 

t , 
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Issue o/ttnducd ballot papers 

32. (I) If an applicant (or a ballot paper sCates tb.at a particular name in the voters list 
refers to him and there is evidence that a ballot paper has already been issued in 
respect of that name, the polling officer sball not issue an ordinary ballot paper CO 
the applicant but shall refer the matter to the presiding officer who sbaU ask tbe 
applicant the questions set out in the form contained i.e the Second Scbedule. 
record the answers and require him to make and sign declaration set out tberein. 

(2) U' the applicant answers the tirst of those questions ctistinctly and absolutely in the 
affirmative and the second and third questions distinctly and abSOlutely in the 
negative. and makes and sisns such a declaration. the presiding officer shall issue 
to b.im a ballot paper. caIled a tendered ballot paper. in like manner to that 
provided by section 31. 

Provided that a note "tendered ballot paper issued" sball be made in the voters list 
against the name concerned . 

. "farking of bailor paper 

33. (1) A person to whom a ballot paper bas been issued shall immediltely take it to an 
unoccupied paning booth and there without delay s~tJy signify with the 
instrUment provided the candidate for wbom be desires to VOCe by making a mark 

or bole thereon in the -

(a) square directly opposite the name and 
representative or candidate's photograph.. or 

(b) space provided for the name or for the 
representative or candidate's photograph. 

(2) Having so marked the ballot paper. the voter sluU tMo fold it:n foW' lengthwise 
and crosswise so cb.u the face thereof is on the inside and the official mark. on the 

outside. 

DisposQJ ofm(Jr~d baiJol pa~r 

34. (I) After compliance wicb section 33 the voter sball, in the cue. of an ordinary b:1.llot 
pOlper. show the official m.:ark to the presiding officer or a polling officer iUld put it 
in the ballot box provided or. in cbe case of a tendered ballot paper. band it to the 
presiding officer and thereafter quit the polling station. 

(2) No voler 'hall remove a ballo, paper (rom <be polling ,cation. 

(3) If through inadvertence the offici31 mark bas not been pl.x:e.d on an ordinary baUoe 
pOlpcr Olbout to be put into the b31lo( box or on a tendered ballot pOlper h:utded to 
the presiding officer, the presiding officer may cause the mark to be placed on the 

ballo, poper. 

(~) The number and nme of the voter 3S shown in rhe voters list sball be endorsed by 
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.the presiding officer on the back. of [be tendcred bJ.llo{ paper lod entered on the 
tendered votes register in lbe approved Form No.IS duly completed. 

The presiding officer shall set aside the tendered ballot paper in a separate 
envelope in the approved Form No.19 duly completed. 

,~/arking 0/ ballot papa by presiding officu 

35. (I) On application by a votcr who. owing to inability to reJd or on account of 
blindness or other physical infumiey. is unable to vote in the manner provided by 
section 33 the presiding officer shall take the voter aside and shaH ascertain [rom 
him. no other person being present or within heJIing the name of the candidate or 
candidates for whom he wishes to vote. 

(2) The presiding officer shalllhen immediately go into the polling booth with the 
voter and m:ulc the ballot paper of the vOtcr in tbe manner directed by cbe Voter. 
and the presiding officer shall thereupon fold the ballot paper as required by this 

Order and. in the case of an ordinary ballot paper put it in the ballot box.. in the 
C3.Se of a tendered ballot paper. retain it to be dealt witll as provided by section 34 
(4) and 34 (5), 

(3) The presiding officer shall enter the number and name as shown on tbe voters list 
of any voter whose ballot p.1per has been ma.rlced by him in terms of sub-section 
(1) on a list in accordance witb the:. .;pproved Form No.20 duly completed. 

Spoilt ballot paper 

36. (1) 

(2) 

If a voter has inadvertently spoilt a ballot paper be may return it to the presiding 
officer who shall. ifhe is s:.tisfied of the inadvertence. issue him with a fresh ballot 
paper in which event the p~siding officer shall-

(a) retain and irrunediately. cancel tbe spoilt ballot p:lper iltld note the fact of the 
cancellation on the counterfoil: 
(b) nol< on the counlerfoil of the spoilt ballot paper the number of the fresb baUot 
p:lper issued thus "see also counterfoit No. and 
(c) note on the counterfoil of the fresh ballot paper issued the number of the spoUt 
paper thus "see also countufoil No. 

The presiding officer shall set aside the spoilt ballot papers in a separ.ue envelope 
in the approved Form No.2 I duly campIel<d. 

Clbu Of poll and making up of elecrion material 

37. (I) No hallot paper sh31l be delivered to a person after the hour fi.led for closing the 
poll hut. if olt thJt hour there is in the polling stJtion a voter to whom a ballot paper 
h:ls /'leen delivered. th:lt voter sh:lll be :lllowed to record his VOle. 

(2) After the voters inside the polling station entitled to vOCe have voted. the presiding 
officer sh:lll close the poll and shaH immedi:ltely close the aperture of the lid of 
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every baUor bOl and seal it with sealing wax impressed with his official seal and 
the seals of sucb candidates or their agents as Clay desire to, affix their seals. 

(3) The presiding officer shall then sign tbe '7endered votes register" in the approved 
Form No.IS and the "Register of voters whose ballot papers bave been marked by 
the presiding officer" in the approved Form No.20. and complete and sign the 
"Ballot paper account", in duplicate. in the approved Form No. 22. 

(4) The presiding officer sball then in the presence of tbe persons lawfully present 
inside the polling st.Uion. enclose the fOllowing envelopes, and seal each envelope 
with sealing wax impressed with bis official seal arid the seals of 51.:.:, candida~s 
or their agenLS as may desire to affu their seals -

(0) 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(h) 

(i) 

(k) 

the appointment of the presiding officer and [be pollins officers. and the 
declarations of secrecy banded to bim in terms of section 20 (3) (b) in an 
envelope in the approved Form No.23 duly completed; 
the completed approved Forms No.40 "Declarations of oath made in 
terms of section 30 (1 )" and the declarations made under the Second 
ScbeduJe in an envelope in the approved Form No.24 duly completed; 
used tendered baUot papers and tendered votes register in the approved 
Form No.IS in an envelope in the approved Form No.19 duly com· 
pletod; 
register of voters wbose ballot papers have been marked by the presiding 
officer in the approved Form No.IS in an envelope in the approved 
Form No.19 duly complClcd; 
the spoilt ballot papers in an envelope in the approved Form No.21 duly 
completed: 
the ballot paper account in duplicate in approved Form No.22 in an 
~ ::velope in the approved Form No.26 duly completed; 
the cOUflterfoils of the used ballot papers in an envelope in the approved 
Form No.27 duly complClcd; . 

the marked copies of the voters list in an envelope in the approved Fonn 
No.28 duly completed: 
the unused ballot papers, in an envelope in the approved Form No.30 
duly completed: 
the instruments for marking ballot papers with official marks, in an 
envelope in the approved Form NoJO duly completed:. 
all other election material e.ll:cept sucb as may be necessary for the 
purpose of sub-sections (6) and (7) in an envelope in the approved Form 
No31 duly eompletocl. 

(5) For the pUTJXlse of separating the counterfoil of used ballot papers from the unused 
hallot papers, a partly used ballot paper book: shall be divided into two. 

(6) The envelopes referred to in sub-section (4) shall. after being sealed as required 
and si&ned by the p~siding officer, be made up into one parcel with a label signed 
by the presiding officer in accordance with the approved Form No.32 and duly 
completed 3l1d seal wilh wax impressed with his offici~ seOlI and lhe seals of those 
c.J.ndid.J.tes or their agents who may desire to afnx their seals. 

. .' .. - . . .. ~: - .. 
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(7) The presiding officer shall then enclose the official se:ll in an envelope in the 
approved Form No.33 duly completed and signed by him. 

Procedure if poil on more than OM day 

38. ( 1) If in lenns of section 4 the writ of election specifies chat the poll shall be taken on 
more than one day, the presiding officer shall. for the purpose of closing the poll 
on each day th~t it continues. observe section 37 save the requirements of section 
37 (4) relating to the completion and sealing of each envelope with sealing wax 
impressed with his official seal and the seals of the candidates or their agents. and 
shall adjourn the poll to the following day on which the hours of polling shall be 
the same as for the fI.rst day. 

(2) Before re~pening the poll on the following day, the presiding officer shall permit 
those candidates or their agents who may be present to examine the seals on the 
ballot box and all packages sealed on the previous day. and any sea! which has 
been broken or tJ.mpered with shall be noted and the (Jct reported to the returning 
officer forthwith. 

Adjournml!nl of pail in caSt! of rial 

39. (1 ) 

(2) 

If the proceedings at any polling station are interrupted or obs[tucted by riot or 
open violence, the presiding officer shall adjourn the proceedings till the following 
d3y and forthwith give notice thereof to the returning officer. 

If the poll is adjourned Jt any polling station the procedure shall be the same as 
provided in section 38. 

Delivery of election IIIQtcriairo rcturning affieu 

40. The ballot boxes. the envelope in the approved Form No.33 contilinin g the official se:LI and 
parcel under label in the approved Form No.32 containing the olher election materials shall 
be delivered to the reruming officer penonally or by a person deputed for the purpose by the 
presiding officer: 

Provided thJt it shidl be sufficient for a presiding officer referred to in section 3S (2) to 
forward such b3110t boxes. envelope and ~el forthwith by diplomatic bag to the returning 
officer. 

Receipt o/ekction lIIaurial by returning officer 

41. The returning officer shall receive into his custody the ballot boxes and other election 
material mentioned in section 40 ilnd shilil. as soon as practie3ble after he has received all 
the ballot boxes 3nd other election maleri::JJ. make ilrT:mgements for counting the votes given 
at the election :and for th.:n purpose sh.lll give notice in writing to eJCh cilndid.:lte or his 
election 3gent of the time when and the pl3ce where those votes will be counted. 

PUSfJI1S ai/owed inside place of c(JllnJil1g 

42. The r~turning officer sh~1l b" in charge of the place where the counting of votes takes place 
~IJ(J no person sh.:lll be a(.hnilteU thereto by him. cleepe lJmphJtsi-Lu.k.he.:tf". the electoral 
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officers. the counting oflicers . the c:mdid.J.les ilOd one election agent for each candidate: 

Provided th.u the presiding officers or their deputies shall be admitted for the purpose of delivering the 
l'Iallot boxes :md other election material. 

R(!quisilt! al couffling 

43. The returning officer shaUl:dce with him into [be place wbere the counting of VOles is to take 
place -

(a) a copy of this Order: 
(b) the official seal used by bim for the purposes of the election: 
(c) a sufficient supply of approved Forms Nos.19. 21. 23. 24. 25. 26. 29. and 34 to 40 
inclusive. and of scaling wax. matches. brown paper. string and paste. 

Checking of eJection /IIQleriai 

44. (I) The returning officer shol11 de.li with the election m.J.teriai received from each 
polling station sepJr.J.tely. as follows. that is to say, be sball-

(~) 

(e) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

ope~ the envelope in the approved Form No.33 containing the official 
scal used hy the presiding officer; 
with such c;lndidiltes or their agents as may desire to do so. e~amine tbe 
hilllot hexes ilOd pOU"Cel JilbeUed in the approved Form No.32. in 
['ilrticulj,. the se~s thereon and the fastening thereof. in order to 

ilscertJin whether they hilve been tampered with: 
open the parcel labelled in the approved Form No.32. and witb such 
candidilles or their agents as may desire to do so. e~amine the different 
pilckets therein. in particulilr the se~s of eacb packet. in order to 
3scertJin whether they h3ve been tampered with; 
open the envelope in the .Jpproved Fonn No.26 containing tbe ballot 
paper account; 
open c.Jcb hallet bo~ and take out. count and rerum to the ballot bo~. tbe 
total nwnber of ordinilrY ballot papers therein; 
open the envelope in the approved Forms Nos. 19.21 and 27 and verify 
the ~.lIat p.per """aunt (in the approved Form No.22) with the -

(i) number of ordinary ballot papen in the ballot bous; 
(ii) nwn~r of tendered ballot papen according to the tendered 

register of voters (ilpproved Fonn No. IS); 
(iii) spoilt hallot rapers; 
(i V) counterfoils of bililot papers issued: and 
(v) number of unused bilUo! pOlpers: 

(g) record on the hillIot rilpcr account any erron which he may find and 
permit ~uch c:Jooidiltes or their agents. who mily desire to do so. to make 
J copy of the account and his remoll'ks thereon: and 

(h) rcplolce the tendered votes register. the spoilt b:1llot polpers.lhe baUot 
rapc:r .JccounL. the counterfoils of used bollia! papers. and lhe unused 
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M<J/Jot PJpers in their respective envelopes. JocI reseJ.! those envelopes 
wilb his official seal. 

The returning officer shJII m.1ke a record of the seals and (Jstening of any haUot 
box or packet which JPpears to have been tJJT1pered with. 

Counting ojY(J(f!J 

45. (1) After complying wilh section 44 and whether or not the ballot paper accounts have 
been found correct tile ordin.uy bJllo[ papers contained in aU ballot boxes for 
e:l.ch Inkhundla shaH be mixed together. 

(2) The ballot papers shilll then he unfolded with tbeir backs upwards, and the official 
marks checked. 

(3) A hilllor PJper which does not hear the offici,Jj m.nk sh .. U he put aside for the 
decision of the returning o{ficer. 

(4) ThcreJ{ter those haHal pilpers shall he turned over {;lee upwards illld the voces 
given for CJch c.lndid.lte counted. 

(5) The ballot PJpers sh.llJ he kepf (.lee upw::lrds ::lod no person sbaH he permilted to 
look ole the hack [hereof. /" 

D~aling will! dOtlbtful ballot papus 

J.fi. The counting officer sh::lll put olside for the 
decision of [he returning officer oliJ b.1lJo[ 
p.1pers -

(ol) which ::lpparenlly do noC he:u !.be officiill mark: or 
(b) on which JPPJreolJy the voCes are given (or more CJndidJ[es thJn the voter is en· 

titled to vote for; Or 
(C) 00 which Jnything is Jpp.1J'CntJy written or m.ltked by which !.be votcr could he 

ideotificed. except the primed number on the oilck: or 
(d) which Jre unm::lrkcd or olPPCJJ' to he void for uncertJ.inty. 

Rnuming nJJira'J ({l'ri.rinn nn ({(mln/ul ballnt pu~rs 

47. Subject [I) section 4&. (he returning officer .shJJI. with such c::lndi(,l.Jtcs or meir Jgents JS mOlY 
desire: [0 do so. scrutinize ol 1'I.:lllot papcr put a.side for his dccision . .lOU shall. Jfter consider
ing .Joy ol'ljcction.s or ::lrSUmCnlS put forward in connection therewilh by .Joy c;:u},didJtc or his' 
Jgcllt. Jccidc -

(J) whether he will reject it. IJt 

(h) hJving Jc:ccplcd it. for which cJndidJte or cJndidJtcs the vote is ~iveo. 
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R~jU':lion or anl'plan('(' of ba/l()( pap~rs 

48. (I) The returning officer shJIl reject and not count a ballot paper -

(3) whjch does not bear the official mark: or 
(b) on which voles are given for more candidates than the number to be 

retW'"ned: or 
(c:) which is unmarked; or 
(d) which bears writing or marle by which the voter could be identified 

e~~pt the printed number on the back: or 
(e) ...... hich is so marked thal be cannot determ..ine for which candidate a vote 

was intended to be given. 

(2) The returning officer shJU enter the word "rejected" on a ballot paper whicb be 
rejects .md. if ohjection to his decision is made by or on behalf of a candidate. be 
sh.lll add the words "rejection objected to". 

(3) If ot"ljection to the acceptance of a hallot paper is made by or on behalf of a 
candidOltc. the returning officer shaU enter thereon lhe words "acceptanC'c objected 
to". 

(4) A c:lndid:He or his elc:clion agent may. if present when the counting or any recount 
of votes is completed. require the returning officer to have the votes recounted or 
iJSJ.in recounted tlut the returning officer may refuse to do so. if in his opinion. the 
request is unre.lSonOlroie . 

. (5) No step sh:lli roe L:l.ken on the completion of the counting or any recount of votes 
until the ciJndidiJleS and election agents present at the completion thereof have 
oeen given a reasoniJtlle opponunity to exercise liie right conferred by sub-section 
(4). 

Drc/ararion oJ reS/4ft 

49. (I) Aftcr hiJving linally counted the vales. and ascert.:lin the number of votes given for 
c:lch c:lIldid:lle. the returning officcr shall declJre the candidate who bas received 
more votes til:ln any othcr c:lndid:ltes to have won the election. 

(2) In the evcnt of thc numhcr of votes for twO or more c:lIldid:ltcs being equal. the 
returning officcr sh:lll roy lot dctennine which of those c.lndidates shall be declJred 
the winner. 

0) The rcfUming officer .\hallthen complete and sign the approved Form No. 34 
sh:Jll forthwith· 

(.) 

(h) 

ded:l[c the result of the poll by r~_":ing the completed fonn aloud 
oUlSide the pl:Jce of counting and disp13ying a copy thereof at that place; 

endorse the writ with the name of e:lcb successful candidate: and 

.~ . 

. '. 
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(c) (orw:lrd to Umph:usi·Lulc.hcLfo the endorsed 'Nrit and a copy of the 
completed ~pproved Form No. 34. 

Publicarion of name of success/ill candid(U~ 

50. As soon as Umph::.' Lukhetfo has received an endorsed writ in JCcordJIlce with section 4 
and section 49 he 10 ;,)(\ forwilfd it [0 the King .lnd shall publish in the Gazette the result of 
the election and L'le names of the members so elected. 

Op~ning of envelopes and Olnu acrion by reluming officer 

5 I. As soon as possible If:er the declOU"~tion of the result of the poll. the rctlJI'ning officer shall-

(a) open the envelope in the approved Fonn No.23 contlining the appoint
ment of presiding ilnd polling officers Olnd decl:lr.ltion of secrecy; 

(b) open the envelope in the JPproved Form No.24 conLlining the .lpprovcd 
Fonn No.24 "Declarations on OJlh made in terms of section 31 (l)" and 
deci;u;:nions 1n000e under the Second Schedule: 

(e) 

(d) 

open the envelope in the approved Form No.25 containing the register of 
votes mlrkcd by the presiding o{ficer in the ilpproVed Form No.20 and 
ilSccruin the number of votes milIked by the presiding officer. rese.l.i thilt 
envelope with his official se~l and affix his signouure to the back of that 
envelope: and 
open the envelope in the approved Form No.26 cont.lining the ballot 
paper account in duplicate in the approved Form No. 22. remove from 
the envelope the duplic:lte copy of th.:lt ilccount. resCOli the envelope witb 
his offi~i~l se~1 :md ~m.Jt his signarure to the b~k of the envelope. 

Disposal of dection papers 

52. (1) The returning officer sh:lll then m.uce up into sep:uilte p~ckets. se:1led with se~ling 
WilX impressed with his offici.:1l SCOlI. tbe -

(a) ilppointments of presiding offieen. polling officers ilnd counting officers in the 
ilpproved Fonns Nos. 8 ilnd 9 the ildvicu of .:appointmenU of cilndidiltcs' election 
.:agents ilnd messengers in the approved Form No.IS and the declilIations of 
secrecy in the ilpproved Form No. 16 pJxed together in 0llI envelope in the 
.pprovcd rorm No.23 duly compleled: 

(b) com!"letcd ilpproved Form No.40 "Declilriltions on Oilth m.xJc in tenns of section 
:0" 1d the declarations m:!dc under the Second Schedule. pl~cd together in .:an 

. cnv- J In the :lpprovcxJ form No. 24 duly completed~ 
(C) sC:., .~iopcs in the .:ap{'rOvc.d form No.19 COnt;lilling tendered b:1l1ot p"pc~ 

Jnt! • .j votes register plxed together in :mother envelope of the .Jppropriilte 
colo. t .lpproved Fonn No.19 duly completed. 

(d) st::lk U)pcs in the ilPprove,d From No.25 cont.:aining tbe regis;er of votes 
In.JI'K. .t • ..: presiding officers pl.:aced together in Jnother envelope of the 
JPprc * colour in the ilpproved Form No.25 duly completed. 

(e) sC;llcd ':l>velopcs in the ;.Jpproved Fonn No. 21 contOlining spoilt b.:aUot p.:apcrs. 
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p!':Iced together in another envelope of the appropriate colour in the approved 
Form No. 21 duly oompletod: 
sealed envelopes in the approved Form No.26 containing baUot paper aCCOunts 
placed together in another envelope of the appropriate colour in the approved 
From No.26 duly completed: 

(g) scaled envelopes in the approve form No,27 containing counterfoils of used baUot 
papers placed together in anocher envelope of the appropriate colour in the 

approved Form No.27 duly completed: 
(h) sealed envelopes in the approved Form No.29 concaining unused ballot papers, 

placed together in another envelope of tbe .appropriate colour in the approved 
Form No.29 duly comple,ed: 

(i) counted ordinary ballot papers, with a Label in the approved Folll1. No.JS duly 
completed and affixed: 

Ul rejec,ed ordinary p.pers pl.oed 'osether in an envelope in the approved Form 
No.36 duly oompie,ed: 

(k) all nomination papers Jnc.l wilhdrJwai forms of candidJtes placed together in an 
envelope in the JPproved Form No. 37 duly completed. 

(2) The returning office shall make up into J packet sealed with sealing WilX im· 
pressed with his officiill seill. the sealed envelope in the approved Form No.28 and 
affix thereto· the label NoJ8 in the approve Form. duly completed. 

(3) The returning officer shall place the packets referred to in sub-sections (1) and (2) 

in a bag or hex. se3t it with sealing wax impressed with his official seOlI. and affu. 
thereto the label No.39 in the approved Form. duly completed.. 

(4) The returning officer shall deliver the sealed bag or box to Umpbatsi-Lukhetfo 
who shall be responsit'lle for the safe custody of 311 election documents and sh311 
retJin those documents for a period of one year from the dJle of the election af~r 
which lbey shall. unless the High Court directs otherwise. be destroyed. 

Opening or inspeclion of t!/.eclion papers 

53. (I) The scolled bag or box referred to in section 52 (3) or :lOy pOlcket therein sball not 

he opened. nor shall Jny person be allowed to inspect Jny election document. 
except under the order of the Higb Court for the productioa by Umpbatsi
Lulchetfo of the doc:umenL on its being satisfied by evidence 00 oalb th3t the 
inspection or production is required for the purpose of instituting or maintaining a 

prosecution for 3n offence under this Order or for the purpose of proceedings 
questioning :m election or J return •• md such an order molY he mOlde subject to such 
conditions as to person. time. place and mode of inspection or production as such 

court molY deem expedient: 

Provided !.hOlt in making and cOlrrying out such order. care sh3U ~e taken tholt it is 
not discovered for which cOlndidat.e:J particul3t voter has voted until he has been 
proved to h3ve votcd 3nd his Vote has been declared hy a competent court to be 
invalid. 

(2) where such an order has heen made for !.he production by Umpholcsi-Lukhclfo of 
Jny dOcWllcnt or p<lcket ill his custody reloning to a specified election -
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(a) the production hy him of such docwnenc or pJCKet. in the manner 
directed by the order or in accordance with,) rule of court. shaH be 
conclusive evidence chilt the document or packet reiJtes to the election: 

(b) lOY entry appearing on a packet produced by him shall be evidence of 
the contentS of the packet being what they are stJted to be by lhe entry', 
and 

(c) t,he production by him of a bJllot paper. purponing [0 have been used It 

the election and of a counterfoil marked wilh the same printed number 
and baving a number marked thereon in writing. shall be prima faci~ 
evidenc~ thilt the person who voted by such baUot paper was the person 
0pplsite whose n:lme in the voters list there appeared at lhe election the 
s.:une number JS that written on tbe counterfeil. 

(3) Any power given to the court by this section may be exercised by a judge thereof 
in ch.:lmbers. 

DisquaiiflCaIion as pol/ing ag~fIl 

54. No returning officer or other officer appointed under this Order or a partner or clerk of such 
o {::..:cr shall t'e or act as polJing agent. 

DisquaiijicaIiofi as oJfiar 

55. No person Sh311 be appointed to he or to :lct ilS an officer for the purposes of this Order in 
connection with an election who has ~en employed by or on hehalf of a candidate. 

Candidate'S powers 

56 .. (1 ), A candid:lte m:ly himself do any act or thing which 3n agent of his. if Jppointed. 
would have been authorized or required to do or molY 3ssist his agent in doing any 
such act or thing. 

(2) Where a candidate hilS no agent. oiU1y notice to be given sbOllI be given to the 
candidate. 

Non-allcndancc o{ agcnl 

57. Where in Iilis Order an :lct or thing is required or ;authorized to i'le done in the presence or Jn 
agent of a cJndidalC the nOIl-attcndJnce of Jny agent at the time Jnd place appointed for the 
purpose sh:.dl nOL if the act or thing is otherwise duly done. invOllidOlCC the Olct or thing done. 

,-

r 
I 

i 
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S('cr~C'y e/voting 

58. No person sball. in any proceedings relating CO an election. be required to disclose for whom 
be has voted. 

ImpartiaJity of elecrion officus 

59, The electoral officers. returning officers. polling officers and counting officers shall 
maintain the strictest impartiality in the discharge of their duties. and shall not, by anything 
in their speecb or manner, give cause for imputing or suspecting the contrary. 

Penalty/or inJerf~r~ttC~ with d~ction proaedings 

60. A person wbo Wilfully interrupts. obstructs, disturbs, or interferes witb any proceedings 
rela.ting co [he conduc:t of a poll or the counting of votes shall be guilty of an offence and 
liable on conviction to a tine of five hundred emalangeni or, in default of payment tbereof. 
imprisoMlenc for three mantas. 

PenallY for infringemult o/secrt!C:y 

61. (I) Every person autboriz.ed to be present in a paWng station or at the counting of 
Yates. shall maintain. and aid in maintaining, the seCTecy of Yating, 

(2) A persan wba-

(a) wilfully attempts to abt.Jin or directly or indirectly aids in obtaining infarma· 
tion as to the supporters of .l cJndidate, the candid~te for wbom a voter intended to 
vOte or has voted. or the nwnber on the back of a bJllor paper issued to a voter; 
(b) directJy or indirectly induces a voter to display his ballot paper after he bas 
marked it. in such a manner as to disclose the candidate for whom the VOler has 
VOted; 

(c) unlawfully places on'a ballot paper, other than the ballot paper issued to bim, a 
mari: or writing whereby the person who records the vote thereon may be 
identified: 
(d) Except in reply to a question lawfully put to him in the cow-se of proceedings 
in a competent court. discloses or communicates any information he may have 
abt.Jined as to ilI1y candidate for whom a vote is giyen On any particular ballot 
p.3per or as to the number on the back of a ballot paper issued to a particular 
VOler; 
ar 
(e) unlawfully breaks the seal Or fastening of a box. envelope or packet referred to 

in section 37 sh.31l be guilty of an offence and liJble on conviction to a fine of one 
thousand emaI iln£eni or imprisonment for six months or both, 
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Offence reiaJ.ing to bailor papas and other doculllems 

62. (I) A person who -

(a) forges or fraudulently defaces or fraudulently destroys a nomiantion 
paper or deli ves co the returning officer a nomination paper knowing the 
nom;nation paper to be foq;ed: 

(h) forges or counterfeiLs or fraudulently defaces or fraudulently deslr0Ys a 
b~Uot paper. or the official mark on a ballot p.:lpcr: 

(e) without due authority. supplies a ballot paper to any persons: 
(d) . sells or offers to sell a ballot paper [0 any person or PUrchOlSes or offers 

to purch3se a ballot paper from any persons: 
(e) not being a person entitled under this Order to be in possession of a 

ballot paper which h3S been marked witb the official marll: in accordance 
with this Order. bas such ballot paper in his possession: 

(0 puts into a ballot box anything other th.m the ballot paper which be is 
authorized by law to put in: 

(g) without due authoriry. t.1k:es a ballot paper out of the polling station or is 
found in possession of 11 ballot paper outside a polling st3tion: 

(h) without due 3UthOrity. destroys. takes. opens. or otherwise interferes 
with. a 1:1311ot IxIx or packet or baUot papers in usc or intended to be used 
for the purposes of an election: 

(i) without due authority. prints a ballot paper or wbat purports to be a 
ballot paper or is c:apOlble of being used as 11 bl1llot pl1per 3t an election; 
or 

OJ ml1nufl1ctlaes. constructs. impons, bas in his possession. supplies or uses 
for the purposes of an election. or causes to be m3nuf3Ctured. con
structed. imported. supplied or used for the purposes of an election. any 
appliance. device or mechanism by which 3 b:allot paper rn:ay be 
extracted or manipulated after having been deposited in a ballot box 
during the poUing at any election: 

shall be guilty of 3n offence and liable on conviction to 3 fUle of two thous~d 
emalangeni or. in default of pOlyment thereof to imprisonment for two years. or 
both. and shall become disqualified for a period of seven ye:lrS from the d3te of 
this conviction from toeing registered as a voter or from being elected a member 
and. if at that d3te. he hOlS been elected as a member. his election shall be void as 
from the date of the conviction. 

(2) A person who attempts to commit ~ offence specified in this section shall be 
li3!'11e to the punistunenc prescrihed for that offence. 

(3) In the prosecution for:m offence in relation to a nomin:ltion p:lper. ballot box. 
b:lllot p:lper or marking: instrument :It an election. the property in the nominOltion 
p:lper. !'I:lllot box.. b:llloc paper or marking instrument.:Is well OI;S the 
property in the countcrfoil or .l b3110t p:lpcr may be st:atcu to be in the returning 
offic!!r ;.It that election. 

I 
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PART II 
CORRUPT PRACTICES AND OlHER OFFENCES 

A person who corruptly by himself or by any other person. ei!.her before. during or 
after an election. di~ectly or indirectly gives or provides. or pays wbolly or in part 
!.he expense of giving or providing. any food. drink:. emerta1Mlent. lodging or 
provisions to or for a person for the purpose of corruptly influencing that person or 
any other person to give or refrain from giving his vote at the election. or on 
account of that person or any other person baYing voted or refrained from voting. 
or being about to VOtc or refrain from voting at tbe election. sbaU be guilty of the 
offence of treating. 

(2) A voter who corruptly accepts or takes any such food. drink. entertainment. 
lodging or provision shaH be gUilty of the offence of tre:H.ing. 

(3) Any person contravening su~section (1) or (2) shall be liable on conviction to a 
fine of two thousand emalangeni or to imprisonment for r.velve months or both. 

Und~ influence 

64. (I) A person sball be guilty of the offence of undue influence who. directly or 
indi.recUy, by himself or by any other person-

(a) makes use of or threatcns to make use of any force. violence. or restraint 
up:m or against a person: 

(b) inflicts or thr~tens to inflict by himself or by ilny other person. at by 
any supem.ltun.l or non-natural means or p~tended supernatural or 
noo-natural m~D$., .lny temporal or spiriru:1l injury. damage. barm or 
loss upon or ag::tlnst any person~ or 

(c) does or threatens to do anything to the disadv,lDt::Ige of any person: in 
order to induce or compel sucb person to -

(i) sign a nomination paper or refrain from signing a nominatioQ 
p.lper; 

(ii) vote or refrain from voting; or 
(iii) refrain from claiming registz'lltion as a voter or from offering 

himself as 3 candidate for election; 
or 00 account of such person having-

(iv) signed or refr.ained from signing 3 Domination pOlper. 
'('1) voted or refroined from voting at Oln election: 
(vi) refr.lined from claiming registration as 3 voter; or . 
(vii) n:ftilined from offering himself as a candid01te. 

(2) A pe~on shall also be guilty of the offence of undue influence who. by 
.lbduction. duress, or frOludulent device or contriv:mce impedes or 
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prevents the frcc ex.ercise of his vote by a voter or thereby compels. 
induces. or prevJ.ils upon a voter either to give or to refrain from giving 
his vote at an election. 

(3) Any person convicted of an offence under sub-section (I) or (2) shall be 
liable on conviction to a tine of five thousand emalangeni or to impris
orun~nt for five years. or both. 

A person shall be guilty of the offence of bribery who. directly or indirectly. by 
himself or by any ocher person on his behalf-

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

gives. lends or :lgrees [0 give or lend or offers, promises or promises to 
procure. any money or ocher valuable considerOltion to or for a Voter. or 
to or for any ocher person. in order to induce a Voter to vote or refrain 
from voting or cOrTUplly does such act on account of a voter having 
voted or refr:lined from voting at an election: 
gives or procures or agrees to give or procure. or offers, promises. or 
pr:omises to procure or to endeavour to procure any office. place or 
employment to or for a voter or to or for any person on behalf of a voter. 
or to or for any ocher person. in order to induce the voter co vote or 
refrain from voting. or corruptly does such act oc account of a voter 
having voted or refrained from voting at an election: 
makes any such gift. loan. offer. promises. procurement or agreement to 
or for a person in order to procure or endeavour to procure the recum of 
any person as:I member. or the vote of a voter ,It an election; 
upon or in consequence of any such gift. loan. offer. promise. procure
ment or agreement. procw-cs or engages. promises or endeavours to 
procure. the rerum of Olny person as a member or the vote of a voter at an 
election; 

(e) advances or P:lYs or causes to be paid money to or to use of any other 
person with the intent that sucb money or any ~ thereof sball be 
expended in bribery at an election or who knowingly P:lYs money or 
C:lUSU it to be pOlid to ilny person in dischOlI"ge or repayment of money 
wholly or in p.1Ct expended in bribery at an Clection; 

(0 before or dwing an election. receives. agrees or contrJCts for any money. 
gift. loan or other valuable consider.ltion. office. plOlce or employment 
for himself or for iU1y olber person. for voting or agrc=ing to vote or for 
refraining or :greein!, \0 oefr.lin from voting at ~D election: 

(g) after an election. reeCh·';!.' a:oney or other VilluOible conSl!.1e:-~uon on 
account of a person h . ,~ voted or rcfrOlinec:l from voting c.: n:lving 
induced any other po' :.0 vot'e or refrOljn from voting OIt Jr) e:ection: 

(h) on account of .lnd .l: Jnt for voting or for having voted or for 
:lgreeing or having.: -l to vote for a cOlndidJte at oln election. or On 

account of OInd as paYh1ent for his having 3ssistc.d or OIgreed to assist a 
c3ndid3tc at:In elcction . .lpplics to (hOlt cilndid3te or to his agent for che 
gift or 10iln of /Doney or o(her valuatde consider:ltion or for .loy office. 
place or employment or for the promise of i10y office. plJCC or employ. 
mcnt: or 

I 
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(i) in order to induce any other person to agree to be nominated as a 
candidate or to refrain from becoming a candidate or to withdraw if be 
has become a candidate. gives or procures any office. place or employ
ment or agrees to give or procure or offers or promises to procure or to 
endeavour to p;,:,cure auy office. place or employment to or for that 
person. or gives or leods or agrees to give Or lend. or offers or promises 
to procure or to endeavour to procure money or other valuable consider
ation to or for any person or to or for that other person. or to or for any 
person on bebalf of <bat other person. 

(2) This section sball not be con.strued as applying to money paid. or agrud 
to be paid. for or on account of lawful expenses bonafide incurred at or 
in connection with an election. 

(3) Any person who contravenes sulrsection (1) shall be liable on convic
tion to a nne of five thousand emalangeni or to imprisonment for five 
years. or both. 

Personation 

66. ( I) A person shall be guilty of the offence of personation who -

(a) at an election. applies for a ballot paper in the name of any other person 
whether that name be that of a person living or dead. or of a fictitious 
person; or 

(b) having voted once at an election, applies again at the same election for a 
ballot paper. 

(2) A poE' :>fficcr may arrest without warrant. :")Crson suspected of the offence of 
person<l~on. 

(3) Any person who contravenes sub-section (1) shall be liable on conviction to a fine 
of five thousand emalangeni or to imprisonment for five years. or both. 

Ptnalli~s for corrupt and ill~gaJ practices 

67. (I) A person who -

(a) : .. guilty of the offence of treating or undue influence or bribery. or the 
offence of personation or who aids. abcts~ counsels or procures the 
commission of the offence of personation; or 

(b) ma.lces or publishes. before or during an election. for the purpose of 
effecting the rewrn of a candidate. a false statement of fact in relation to 
the personal charOlcter of any other candiate at an election or for the 
purpose of promoting or procuring the election of a candidate. a false 
statement of the withdrawal of any other candidate 

shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and liable on conviction in the cases mentioned 
in paragraph (a) 10 a fine of two thousand emalangeni or to imprisonment for 

., . 

,. 
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twelve months. or hoth. olIlcJ in the cases mentioned in pangrJph (h) to a fine of 
one thousand emai.lngeni or to imprisonment for six months. or both. 
A person who is convicted of a corrupt practice is thereby disqualified (or a period 
of seven years from the date of his conviction from being registered as a voter or 
from voting at an election or from being elected a member and. jf at that date be 
has been elected a member. his election shall be deemed void as from the date of 
the conviction. 

(3) A person who prints, publishes. distributes or fX>sts up or causes to be printed. 
published. distributed or posted up any advertisement. bandbill. placard or poster. 
which rcfers to an election and which does not bear upon its face the names and 
addresses of this printer and publisher. sball be guiley of an illegal practice f-nd 
liable on conviction to a fine of one thousand em.1iangeni or t.o imprisonment for 
six months. or both. 

Muting orr pr~miscs where [iqllor is IlSIIOJly sold 

68. (I) 

(2) 

(3) 

Any person who hires or uses premises or a part of premises where intoxicating 
liquor is sold or where it is supplied under a licence granted under the Liquor 
Licences Act No.3D of 1964. as a committee room or for any meeting of voters for 
the purpose of promoting or procuring the election of a candidate at an election or 
in connection with arrangements made by any person in reference to an election 
sholl! be guilty of an offence. 

Any person who lets such premises or p.lrt thereof or permits the use thereof for 
any of the purposes mentioned in sub-section (1) knowing that it is. or is intended 
to be used for such purposes sb~1 be guilty of.1o offence. 

Any person contravening suh-section (I) or (2) ~h.3.U be JiOlhie on conviction to a 
fine of one thousand emOli3llgeni or to imprisonment for six months. or both. 

Prnalty in respect 0/ ('(rrain tmploymtfl.l 

69. (I) No person shall engage or employ any person in any capacity whatsoever for 
payment or promise of p<lyment for the purpose of promoting or procuring the 
election of himself or of .3. c::J.ndidate at an election except -

(a) not more than one election agent 
(h) not more tholn one polling Olgent <U\d one messenger in respect of e.:Jch polling 
st.:Jtion in the Inkhundl.1. 

• 
(2) A person who contr:1Venes sub-section (l) shall ~e guilty of In offence 
.:Jnd li.:Jt'lle on conviction to ~ fine of one thous.3.nd em~l.:Jngeni or to imprisonment 

for six months. 

Prno/ty for rfllp/nyu nM allowing ~mploytt rl"Qsnnabk period for lInting 

, 
i 

; 
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An employer shall allow every voter in bis employ a reasonable period for voting 
on polling day, and no employer sball make a deduction from the payor other 
remuneration of that yoter or impose upon or extract from him a penalty by reason 
of his absence during that period. 

(2) An employer who directly or indirectly refuses to grant. or by int.i.m.idarion. undue 
influenc:e. or in any other manner interferes with the granting to a Yo[er in bis 
employ of a reasonable period for voting as provided for in this section or who 
makes a deduction from the payor other remuneration of such yoter or extracts a 
penalty from him by reasons of his absence during thilL period. sball be gUilty of an 
offence and liable on conviction to a flne of one thousand emalangeni or to 
imprisonment for six months. or both. 

Prohibition a/flags. speaking apparaIus and sale o/inroxicaIion liquor 

71. No person shall in a poUing division furnish or supply any person with speaking 
appararus with intent that on polling day it will be carried or used in poUing 
division ~n any motor CJr. truck or other vebicle or in aoy other manner. 

(2) On polling day no penon shall carry or use spe.ak.icg apparatus an any motor car, 
truck or other vebicle. or in any olber manner. 

(3) Sub-section (I) and (2) shall not apply 10 police or 10 such persons as the 
.returning officer may authorize to we speaking apparana for the orderly conduct 
of the election on polling day_ 

(4) During the hours wben a polling station is open on p:Jlling day, no person shall 
seU. supply or consume intoxicating liquor within a kilometre of the polling 
station. 

(5) No person sb:.11. in connection with an election 00 nom.iaatioQ day or polling day, 
use or display any flag except those legallY in use. 

(6) A person contravening the section shall be guilty of an offence and liable on 
conviction to a fine of five hundred emalangeni or. in default of payment thereof. 
to imprisonment for three months. 

PART ill 

GENERAL 

trraccurau d~scriplion ofp~f'Son or place 

72. No misnomer or in3ccur3te description of a person or place named or described in a voters 
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~ist. notice or othcr document prepJred or issued under or for the purposes of chis Order sh.lll 
in any way affect the operation of [his Order in relation to lh3t person or place if sue;: ;>erson 
or p13ce is so designated in the votcrs list notice ordocumcnt as to be identifiable. 

D~feame .. '!: of nOlia 

i3. A ;>erson who without lawful authority destroys, mutilates. or removes a notice which is 
exhibited under the authority of this Order. or a document which is made available for 
inspection in accordance with this Order. shall be guilty of an offence and liable on convic. 
tion LO a fine not exceeding one hundred emalangeni or. in default of payment thereof. to 
imprisonment for one month. 

lriaJion o/ptriod 

74. (I) Any period within which :I.n Jet is required to be done under this Order molY be 
vlrLed hy Umph~tsi-Lukhet(o hy notice in the G.l2l!tte. 

(2) Such notice sh~lI ~ puillished in the Inkhundla which will r.e affected by the 
ch~nge in such m:lnner:lS Umph.HSi-Lukhetfo sh~lI direct. 

Approval of/onus. and Official seal (First ScJl~dll~) 

75, (I) The forms mentioned in the First Schedule shall be in a form approved by 
Umphatsi-Lukbetfo used for rile purposes indicated. and completed and in 
accordance with the requirements of this Order. those forms and the instructions. if 
:lny. contained the"reon. 

(2) Umphatsi-Lukhetfo may 3pprove 01 mark or seal as an official seal. 

Registration (1/ pllolfJgraphs 

76. UmpbolSi-Lukh<tfo shon keep duly certified pholOgr:lphs of the <o"didoto' for use at elections. 

Elutions Order 

Under Section No. 
3(3) 

3(3) 

4(2) 
4(5) 

5(5) 

5(6) 

14(l )~is 

FIRST SCHEDULE 

Fonns O1nd envelopes 
8 
9 
10 
II 

12 
13 

14 

Particulars 
Appointment of p~sidinstpolling officer. 
Appoinunenl of counting officer. 
Writ of election. 
Notice of eic.:crion of memher(s) of the 
House of Assembly. 

Nomination paper. 
Declaration on Oolth of person nomination 
l$ clndidlte for election. 
Dallol paper. 

, 
\ 
~ 
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15(1 ) 15 Advice of app::>intment of candidates' 
agents and messengers. 

20(1 ) 16 Declaration of secrecy. 
25(2) 17 Directions for gUidance of Vote~. 
32(1 ) 18 Tendered votes list 
34(5) 19 Envelope for tendered ballot papers and 

tendered vOtes list 
35(3) 20 Voters list wbose ballot papers have beea 

marked by presiding officer. 
36(2) 21 Envelope for spoilt ballot papers. 
37(4)(1) 22 Ballot paper account 
37(4)(a) 23 Envelopes for, appointment of preSiding 

and polling officers and declaration of l secrecy. 

J 
37(4)(b) 24 Envelope for voters list wbose ballot 

papers have been marked by presiding 
officer. 

35(3) 25 Envelopes for Voters list whose ballot 
papers have been marked by presiding 
officer. 

37(4)(1) 26 Envelope for baUot paper account 
37(4)(1) 27 Envelope for counterfoils of used ballot 

pape". 
37(4)(h) 28 Envelope for marked copies of voters list 

under section I S and the Second Sc.bedulc. ". 37(4)(i) 29 Envelope for unused ballot papers. 
37(4)0) 30 Envelope for official marking instrumeats. 
37(4)(k) 31 Envelope for unused fonns and stationery 

and other election material. 
~ 7 (6) 32 Label for all election material, excluding 

ballot boxes and official seal. 
36(7) 33 Envelope for official seal. 
49( I) 34 Declaration of result. 
.12(1 lei) 35 Label for counted ordinary ballot papers. 
52(1 )(j) 36 Envelope for rejected ordinary 

I ballot pope". 

:t 
52( I Irk) 37 Envelope for nomination papers 

and withdrawal fonns of 
candidates. 

43(e) 38 Label for marJc:ed voters list 

I 
43(e) 39 Label for all electioD documents. 
"(4)(b) 40 Declarations on oath made in 

terms of section 30 (1). 

. , ." .. 
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SECOND SCHEDULE 

THE ELECTION ORDER 1992 

Constituency: ................................................................................................. ', 

Polling Division: ........................................................................................... . 

Dote of Poll: ................................................................................................... . 

DECLARATION BY A PERSON APPLYING TO VOTE
QUESTIONS WHICH SHALL BE PUT 

1. Are you the person whose name appears opposite 
No .................................. .lS ...••.••.•..•......•.........•••...•...•...•.....•.. 

(Name) 

in the register of voters of this polling division? 

Answer: .................................... · .... · ............................................... . 

2. Hilve you already voted:lit this poll at this Of any other polling station? 

Answer: ........................................................................................ .. 

3. Are you disqualified from voting on any of the grounds set out in sect jon 
52 of the Constitution? 

Answer: ................. · .... ···· .... ······· .... · .. ··· .. ······ .. · .............................. . 

I solemnly declare that the provisions of section 52 of the Constitution 
h<lve heen explained to me and that my answers recorded above are 
true and correct 

SisnoturefIbwnb Man: 

Witness to thumb mark ......................................... .. 

The ahove dcclar.Jtion wa.~ made and signed before me at .................................. . 
this .................................. day of ........ : ........... 19 ............ . 

Presiding. Officer 

t 
l 
! 
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VOTERS REGISTRA nON ORDER. 1992 

(A King's Order - in -Council. No.3 of 1992) 

AN ORDER - IN - COUNCIL 

entitled 

I ASSENT 

MSWAnlll 

King of Swaziland 

10th December. 1992 

A King's Order-in-Council to provide for the registration of voters for purposes of electing 
members of Parliament. and matten relatiog thereto. 

ENACTED by the King in collaboration with the Council 

Shorr Tille and Commencement 

1. This Order may be ciled as the Voters Registration Order, 1992. and shall come into force upon 
publication in the Gazette. 

InterprilQtion. 

2. In this Order unless the context otherwise requires -

"application" means an application for registration: 

"approved Fom( means the approved form listed and numberd in the First Schedule; 

"Chier means a Person appointed as such in ~nns of section 4 of the Swazi Adm.inistratio~ Act 
1950; 

"Chiefs jurisdiction" means the jurisdiction of a Chief over his people in tenus of Swazi Law 
and Custom; 

"Citizen of Swaziland" means a citizen of Swaziland in tenus of the Swazi Citizenship Act of 
1992; 
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" competent witness" means -

(aj a Chief or an Indvuna of [he Chiefdom. 

(b) a person who. within Swaziland, holds the office of. or appointment as, an Assistant 
Regional Officer. registration officer. returning officer. or a town clerk of a municipality 
or a chairman or secretary of a town council or town board or police officer of or above 
the rank: of sub-inspector: or 

(c) an Ambassador. High Commissioner of Trade Representative or a member of his staff 
outside Swaziland wbo has been appointed by him as a competcm witness: 

(d) a person who. within or without Swaziland. is or holds the office of. or appointment as, 
an advocate. attorney. magistrate. bank manager. consular officer of a country or territory 
of the Commonwealth. commissioner of oaths Or justice oflhe peace. but does nOI include 
candidate for election or election agenl; 

"disqualified voter" means a voter referred to in section 10 of the Establishmem of Pltliament 
Order of 1992; 

"election" means an election of an elected member to the House of Assembly; 

"electoral officer" means an electoral officer designated under section 3: 

"Indvuna Yenlchundla" means the Indvuna appointed by the Ngwenyama in tems of section 4 
of the Establishment of Parliament Order of 1992; 

"Inkhundla" means Inkhundla as proclaimed under section 3 oflhe Establishment of Parliament 
Order of 1992 and for the purpose of this Order includes UmphaJcaui and a polling di vision; 

"Magistrate" means a person appointed as magisuate under the ~1agistrate's Court Act of 1938; 

":\1inister" means the ~inister responsible for Tinkhundla and Regional Development; 

"nomination day" means the day specified under section 4 of the Elections Order 1992lS 
nomina tion day: 

"polling day· means the day or days specified under section 4 of <he Elections Order 1992 as 
polling day; 

"polting division" means a polling division specified under section 1 I of the Elections Order 
1992; 

"pol ling station" mews a polling station specified under section II of the Elections Order 1992: 

"printing" includes typewriting. reneoing,lithography photography, and aU other modes of 
representing or reproducing words in visible form; 

( 

I 
, 
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"public meeting" means a meeting consisting of ten,or more ~rsons held in a public, place; 

"public place" means a place to which for the time being the public. or any section of the public. 
is entitled or per-nUned. to have access, whether on payment orotbenvi.se. including Imiphakat.si; 

"qu3Jified voter" means a voter referred to in section 9 of the Establishment of P3!liament Order 
1992; 

"registration officer" means a registration officer designated under section 3; 

"regincred vOler~ means a vOler whose name appears on the voters list; 

"returning oflicu" means a returning officer appointed in terms of section 3 of the Elections 
Order 1992; 

"supplementary voters list" means any voters list compiled after a voter's roll is printed. in 
accordance with section 7 (3) and before such supplementary list is incorporated into the voter's 
roll in tenns of section 7(3) (ii); 

"Umphatsi - Lukhetfo" means the Umphatsi-Lukhetfo or Chief Electoral Officer appointed by 
the King in le~s of section 3: 

"voter" means a·person whose name is on a voters list; 

"voters list" means the voters list for an InkhundJa. and where applicable includes a supplemen
tary voterS list. and "regiSLr3tion" and its grammatical variations shall be construed accordingly: 

Appointment and duties of c~nain officers 

3. (I) The King may appoint persons to the following offices after consultation with the 
Minister: 

(a) Umphatsi -Lukhetfo. who shall be responsible 10 the King. 

(b) Deputy Umphatsi-Lukhetfo. who shall be responsible to Umphatsi - Lukhetfo. 

m Umphatsi-Lukhetfo shall designate public office" to the following offices-

(a) electoral officer: 

(b) registration officer. 

(3) The functions of each of the officers referred to in this section shall be those prescribed 
in respect of such officer. 

\ 
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Preparalions oj yours list 

.1. (1) As soon as may be practicable after a delimitation commission has. in terms of section 
II of the Establishment of Parliament Order of 1992 carried out a 

review of the boundaries of the Tinkhundla and polling divisions into which Swaziland is divided 
and have fixed such boundaries. every electoral officer shall. in accordance with this Order prepare 
for each Inkhundla in the area for which he has been appointed. a voters list of persons who are 
entitled to vote. 

(2) As from a date fixed by Umphatsi-Lukhetfo by notice in the Gazette, the voters list so 
prepared and amended from time to time in accordance with this Order. shall be the voters lists for the 
respective Tinkhundla. 

Holding o/public metlings/or Tegislralion o/voUrs 

5. (1) In the case of registration at Umphakatsi. registtation shall take place in the presence of 
the Chief and his council who shall provide all relevant information regarding the eligibility of persons 
applying for regisuation as voters. 

(2) In the case of regisuation at urban or indusuial areas. the persons applying for registration 
as voters shall produce evidence of their Swazi Citizenship which shall be produced in the presence 
of an immigration official and other competent witnesses. 

(3) Within two months after a delimitation commission has carried out a review referred to 
in section 4(1) Umphatsi-Lukhetfo shall publish a notice in the Gazette calling upon every person 
qualified to have his name entered in a voters list to apply for registration to the electoral officer of 
the lnkhundla in which he is entitled to have his name registered. on or before a date to be specified 
in such notice. 

(4) Umphalsi -Lulchetfo shall arrange for the further publication of the notice in such manner 
as he thinks necessary and shall publish me dates. times and places of public meetings at which persons 
qualified to be registered may attend and following such notice each chief or Indvuna Yenkhundla of 
Urban or Industrial ""' .. shall call a meeting his followe" for the purpose of registration as voters. 

(5) Such public meetings shall be held in each polling division. and the electoral officer or 
regisuation officer for such divisions shall publicly and orally receive all applications for registration. 

(6) If the electoral officer or registration officer. as the case may be. is satisfied that an 
applicatio"n is entitled to be registered as a voter he shall enter his name on me approved Fonn i and 
hand the applicant a copy thereof. which shall be printed on coloured paper. signifying that the 
applicant is entitled to have his name entered in the voters list. and shall thereafter enter or cause his 
name to be entered in tbe 3.ppropriate voters liSL 

(7) If !.he electoral officer or the registrat..i~n officer. as the case may be. is not satisfied that 
an applic:lnt is entitled to registration he shall reject the application at the public meeting at which 
it is made. and the applicant may in me presence of such electoral officer or regisuation officer 
complete .lnd sign the approved Form No.2. including the declaration set forth therein. 

r 
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(8) Whenever an electoral officer or regisrration officer has come to a decision referred to in 
subsection (5) he shall. in the approved Fonn No.3 inlonn the applicant of the decision and the reason 
thereof. 

In which InJchundla vOUr to be registered 

6. (1) Subject to this section. no pe"on shall be registered in any Inkhundla. 

(a) unless he actually resided in that lnkhundla for a continuous period of at least three 
months immediately preceding the date of completion of the application; or 

(b) Uhe did not so reside. unless he retained his home in that Inkhundla for such period. 

(2) If the nature of the occupation of any pe"on is such thal he is required to change his place 
of residence often and he does Dot retain a home in any lnkhundla and ifbe is otherwise qualified for 
regisuation. he shall be entitled to be registered in the Inkhundla in which his principal place of 
business is situated: Of, if he is in employment. in which the principal place of business of his em
ployer, or the office or branch business of his employer from which his remuneration is paid. is 
situated. 

(3) Any person who is domiciled in Swaziland and who is in the service of the Government 
for the performance of any function outside Swaziland (or the wife or adult child of such peI>on) shall 
be registered in the lnkhundla where he bad resided or has his home. as the case may be. in tenns of 
subsection (1) immediately prior to talcing up his position outside Swaziland. 

(4) If applications for registration in more than one lnkhundla an: received from any pe"o .. 
the electoral officer shall not include his name in the vote" list for any Inkhundla other than in which 
he last qualified by residence for registration. 

(5) (i) U a qualified voter wisbes to register outside hi. chiefdom be shall obtain a duly 
certified cleazance from his Chief. . 

(ii) The Chief sball not withhold such clearance without good cause. 

Panicul4rs shown in voters list 

7. (1) A voters list sball show. in respect of all per>Oos included therein -

(a) their serial numbers. in numerical order if so prescribed; 

(b) if so prescribed. their surnames in 'alphabetical order.and immediately thereafter 
their other names, and if their surnames are identical. their other names in 
alphabetical order. and 

(c) their residential addresses. 

i , 
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(2) If an Inkhundla is divided up into polling divisions under section II of the Elections Order 
of 1992 the vOle" liS! for thallnkhundJa shall be compiled and prinled so as 10 sbow. 

(a) the serial numbers and names ofvQtcrs in each polling division in !.he rIW1ner referred 
to in subsection (1); and 

(b) In which polling division each voter is.subject to this Order. required to vote, and a 
separate voters list may be compiled for each polling division or, subject to section 
11 of the Elections Order of 1992. for two or more polling station in each polling 
division. 

(3) A supplemenlary VOlers liS! shall be drawn up so as 10 comply with subsections (1) and 
(2) as a • seperate voters list: 

Provided thaI· 

(i) the supplementary voters list prepared after any general registration of yoters shall 
contain in alphabetical order the names of all voters registered since the last general 
registration of voters under section 4(2); and 

(ii) whenever the vOle" liS! is prinled in lerms of this section any supplemenlary Voters 
list may be incorporated with the voters list framed in the course of a general 
registration. 

(4) At the end of every voters list a certificate that the voters list has been checked and is 
correct shall be signed and dated by the electoral officer responsible for the compilation of the voters 
list. 

Alteration of fUJlne or regis:r:Jlion as result of pe1'11rlJlUnt change 0/ residence 

8. (1) \Vhenever there has been change in the name of a voter or a permanent cbange in the place 
of residence. home. place 'or business. office or branch business with reference to which a voter has 
been registerec:n any Inkhundla becomes qualified by his residence he may. immediately after there 
has been such ~:1ange. notify the electoral officer. in the approved Form No.4. for the Inkhundla in 
whicb he is registered of the change. 

(2) Section 6 shall apply in respect of any sucb notification. 

(3) On receipt of any such notification the electoral officer shall. if be is satisfied that there 
has been a permanent change as described in subsection (1) and that the voter would. if his name is 
removed from the voters list, not be qualified by residence for registration in the same lnkhundla had 
the notification been an application for registratio~ remove his name from the voters list for the 
Inkhundla in question. or cause it to be removed. 

, 
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Provided that if on investigating it is found LbaL the person forwarding such notification is not 
registered as a voter at the address Slated by him in the said notification. unless the prescribed form 
of application to be registered as a voter duly completed has been annex.ed to the said notification,the 
electoral officer sball. in terms OfsectiOD 9. require such person to complete and forward to him the 
prescribed form of application to be registered as a voter. 

RelUrn.r by regi.rtrQT ofbinhs atUi d.ealhs 

9. (I) The registrar of births and du1hs sball, nOII.lerthan the tenth day of every moath, transmil 
to the electoral officer for the area in which the death has taken place. a return in the prescribed fonn 
containing the prescribed particulars concerning every adult person whose death was registered by 
him during the preceding month; and the electoral officer shall transmillO Umphatsi·Lukhetfo a return 
of all such persons whose names do not appearupon a vOlcrslistfor any Inkhundla in the area for which 
the electoral officer bas been appointed. 

(2) The registrar or clerk of any court which -

(a) ~ on any person over the age of eighteen years a sentence or malees an order 
which would render any such person unqualified for registration or disqualified for 
continuance of registration or incapable of voting at any election; or 

(b) declares any person incapable during any period of being regislered or of voting al 
"any election; or 

(c) declares any person to be mentally disordered or defective. 

shall. not later than the tenth day of the month following the month in which the sentence was imposed 
or the order was issued or the declaration was made. orifthe c'!nviction. sentence. order or declaration 
is brought under revie~' or is appealed against. not later than the tenth day of the month following the 
month in which it is confirmed on review or appeal. as the case may be. transmit to Umphatsi-Lukhetfo 
a return in the prescribed form containing the prescribed particulars concerning that person. 

(3) The superintendent of every instltullon as defined in section 2 of the Mental Disorders Act 
No. 28 of 1963, sball, nOllaler than the leoth day of every month, tnnsmillo Umphatsi·Lukhetfo a 
return in the prescribed from containing the prescribedparticulars concerning every adult person who 
had been detained in the institution under an order of coun declaring such a person to be mentally 
disordered or defective and was discharged during the previous month as a patient who had recovered. 

(4) Upon receipl of a relum under subse<:lion (I), (2) or (3), Umphatsi ·Lukhelfo shall 
immediately fOf\Jllard copies thc.reofto every electoral officer except. in the case of a return submitted 
under subsection (I). the electoral officer by whom that return was transmitted. 

Amendment o/vours list by electoral officer 

10: (I) Subjecllo subse<:tioDS (2),(3) and (4), the elecloral officer shall, if he is satisfied as 
to the relevant facts. amend the voters list (or any Inkhundla in the area for which he has been 
appointed. by . 

. 
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(a) correcting any mistake. supplying any omission, or recording any change in 
the paniculars of the registration of any person; 

(b) after ascenainingby virtue of subsection (1) (a), that a penon has =ed to 
be petmanently resident in the Inkhundla in which he is regis"'~ transferring 
subject to section 6(1) (b), his name to the supplementary voters list of the 
Inkhundla to which he has moved. or in the case of a person who has left 
Swaziland with the intentionofnol returning thereto. removing his name from 
the voters list: 

(e) removing the name of any person who, according to a rerurn or notification 
under section 9( 1) or (4), is dead or di squalified for continuance of registration: 

(d) restoring the name of any person referred to in paragraph (c) who has ceased 
to be disqualified: 

(e) removing any superfluous entry where the name of the same person appears 
more than once in the voters list for more than one Inkhundla; 

(0 removing the name of any person who is not a citizen of Swaziland or who 
is under the age of eighteen years, or who would otherwise not be qualified to 
be regiSlcred, should he complete an application for registtatioa on the date of 
the removal; . 

(g) removing the name of any person in respect of w"hom an objection has been 
lodged under section 13 and which has been upheld; or 

(h) adding the name of any person which was wrongly omitted in the course of any 
registration in te~ of section 4. 

(2) An electoral officer shall not amend the vo"'rs list concerned in tetmS of subsection (1) 
from nomination day until polling day, both days inclusive: 

Provided that if an electoral officer is satisfied that the name of any person has inadvemntly been 
omitled or removed from a voters list. or has been inserted in the voters list for an Inkhundla other 
than that in which it should have been insemd and in which the said person is entitled to be registe~ 
such electoral officer shall make the proper amendment to the voters list in relation to such omissions 
or removal or incorrect insertion. at any time up to four o'clock in the afternoon on the <by seven days 
before polling day. 

(3) Before removing the name of any person from the vo",rs list. or restoring or adding or 
adding it thereto, the electoral officer shall by such means as OR prae:ticable, satisfy himself that the 
name relates to the penon concerned 

, 
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(4) If under subsection (1) the electoral officer removes a name from a voters list which is 
not the name of a fictitious person or of a person wbo has died, he shall inform the person concerned 
by a notice in the approved Form No.5 directed to the address of that person as sbo\llll on the voters 
list. 

(5) [f the electoral officer has. in terms of sUbSectiOD ([) (b). transferred the name of a voter 
to the voters list in respect of the lnkhundla to which he has moved. he shall i.nform the person 
concerned or the transfer by notice in the prescribed Form No.6 directed to the address to which he 
bas moved. 

How votus list amended 

11. Whenever the electoral officer has decided to remove the name of any person ftorn. or 
to retore or add the name of any person to, any Yaters list. or to correct any mistake or supply any 
omission therein.he shall make the requisite alteration in ink in his official copy of the voters list and. 
in the case of a removal. restorarion or addition, shall clearly indicate the same and state the reason 
for the alteration opposite the name removed. restored or added. 

Copy of Yours lis/ to be /uP' for iftSpution 

12. (1) A copy of the voters list for an [nkhundla shall be kept for inspection by the public at the 
Regional Administration Offices -and the Sub.-Regional offices of every Region wherein that 
Inkhundla or any portion thereof is situated, and at the office of the electoral officer for the area in 
which that lnkbundla is situated. 

(2) Any person desiring to inspect or make copi .. of. or take extracts from. such voters list 
shall be entitled to do so without paymerot during office hours. 

ObjtClion. 

13. (1) The inclusion or retention of any name in. the restoration or addition of any name to. and 
the removal of any name from. a voters list may be objected to by any Voter at any time by lodging 
with the electoral officer for the Inkhundla concerned an objcction in the approved Form No.7 with 
a ftfty cents revenue stamp affued the~to. 

(2) \lIhen an objection is lodged under subsection (1) against the inclusion orn:tention of any 
nam.! in. or the restoration or addition of any name to a v.Olers list. the electoral officer shall (unless 
he is satisfied that the ground of objection is not a ground on which a name could be removed or 
excluded from a voters list) by registered post forthwith notify the person whose registration is 
objected to of the narute of the objection. and that he may make representation to the electoral officer 
in regard thereto. within a period of Iwenty",ne days after the date of the notice. 

(3) When an objection has beeD lodged UDder subsection (1) the electoral officer shall. upon 
expiry of the of the period referred to in subsection (2). if that SUbSUtiOD applies. determine the 
objection. 
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App<als 

1~. (1) lfanyperSon-

(a) \\onose application has been disallowed. or 

(b) Who has objected to the removal of this name from a voters lists: or 

(e) the inclusion or retention of whose name in. or the restoration of addition of whose 
name to a voters list has been objected to; or 

(d) who has objected to the inclusion or retention oClhe name of any other person. in. its 
restoration or addition to, or its removal from. a voters list. 

is not satisfied with the decision of the electoral officer he may, within fowteen days of 
being notified of the decision. appeal to a magisuate. wbo shall decide the malter on 
the evidence on which the decision. of the electoral officer is based, and on such funher 
evidence as may be obtained by or submitted to him. 

(2) Subject to section 15. the decision of the magistrate shall be final. 

Slaumenl of case for decision by judge 

IS. (1) The magistrate shall, at the request of any person who has appealed under section 14(1) 
and is not satisfied wilh his decision, transmit a statement of the case to lhe registrar of the High Court 
to be submitted to a judge in chambers. 

(2) A statement referred to in subsection (1) shall be signed by the magistrate and by the party 
at whose request it is submitted. 

(3) The judge to whom the statement is submitted may, on application by Umphatsi • 
Lukhetfo. before considering the statement, order lhe party at whose request it is submitted to furnish 
security for any costs allowed against him, and ifhe fails to furnisb such security, the statement shall 
be deemed to have bCen withdrawn from the decision of the judge. 

(4) The judge may. if the statement appears to him to be defective. call for further information 
and may give such decision and make such order as to costs he may think til 

(5) The "'gistrar of the COUlt sball forwaId to the magistrate. to the electon! officer. and to 
the pany at whose request the statement has been submitted.. a certified copy of the decision of the 
court. 

(6) There shall be an appeal to the Court of Appeal from any order or decision givec by ajudge 
under his section. but only with leave of the Coun of Appeal. 
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# When voters Jisl to be printed 

16. The vot.c:rs list as pn:p=d and amended from time to time in accordance with this Order. shall 
, be printed not later than ODC month before every election in accordance with section 32 of the 

Establishment of Parliament Order of 1992. 

Copiu of pn'nud voters list 

17. As soon as a voters list for any lnkhundla bas been printed. any person shall be entitled to obtain 
a reasonable number of copies of that voters list on payment of such changes and subject to such 
conditions as may be prescribed. 

Comparison o/votus list by UmphalSi • i..JJJcJr.erfo 

18. (1) Utnphatsi -Lukhetfo may cause the several voters lists to be compared for the purpose of 
ensuring that no person shall be n:gist.c:n:d in mo", than one lnkhundJa and if. after due enquiry. be 
is satisfied that any person is registered more than once in the same Inkhu.ndla or in more than one 
lnkhundla. he shall cause the name of that person to be removed from every registrar in which it should 
not appear. 

(2) Section 10(3) and (4) shall apply in connection with the "'tnoval of a name under 
subsection (1). 

Powers 0/ decroral officer 

19. An electoral officer may by notice in writing at any time require any person whether registered 
or not. [0 furnish on the prescribed fonn or otherwise. and in the manner and within the period (not 
being less than len days) specified in that notice. such particulars as may be prescribed or as the 
electoral officer may specify in the notice as to the identity. age. nationality, qualification by residence, 
or any other matter relevant to the registration of such person or of any other person. 

Vours list net invalidaud by reason 0/ error 

20 If through accident. inadvenance. or oversight. anything required. by law to be done in 
preparation of any voters list is erroneously done or omitted to be done. the voters list shall not be 
in validated thereby. and U mphatsi 6 Lukhetfo may take or cause to be taken such steps as are necessary 
to rectify the error or omission. 

Off~n.ces aJ'Ui penalties 

21. Any person who-

(a) being an officer having any duty under this Order in connection with the registration of 
voters. wilfully or with gross negligence fails to perfonn that duty; or 

(b) Wilfully makes any false statement in any application re{erred to in section 6; or 
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(c) under the name of any Orner person (wheth~r living, dead or fictitious) signs an appiicJtion 
for the registration of that person otherwise than in accordance with section 6. or si i!;ns J.S 

a witness in respect of an application which has been so signed; or -

Cd) procures the registration of himself or any other person (whether living. dead or 
fictitious) in any division. knowing that he or suc:h other person is not endLled to 
registra.tion in that division or is already registered therein: or 

(e) procures the removal from a voters list of the narne of any person in the elSe where such 
person is entitled to have his name included in that voters lis[' unless such person is able 
to prove that such removal was not procured as a result of information furnished by him 
negligently: 

shall be guilty of an offence and liable an conviction to a ftne not exceeding five thousand 
emalangeni or. imprisonment for a period nor exceeding five years. or both. 

Under section ......... . 

5(6) 

5(7) 

5(8) 

8(1) 

10(4) 

10(5) 

13 

S 

FIRST SCHEDULE 

Fomu and envelopes 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Particulars 

Certificate of registration of voter. 

Application for registration as a voter. 

Notification of rejection of application to 
register as a voter. 

Notification of change of voter's name or 
residence 

Notification of removal of voter's name from 
voters lisL 

Notification of transfer of voter's name to 
another voter's liSL 

Form of objection, 
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